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Mr. \V. E. Cramp has beeu transferred JSKn jbdd, Willie Hudson (comb- JUj ^ N/ . .
from the Elgin Branch of the MerchantsII When carbon is forming in the engine
Bank to the Athens Branch. L. Sr. II to ir. lit—Hazel Earl, Jen- l How to adjust your carburetor to get

• Hudson, Lawrence Flood, Rifcert the mèstltlilesiuit of a gallon?
Steibieti (conditionally). - < ,t When Icichange the oil in crank case?

J, n to Sr. H-C,arena, Morris. : II missing ?
fcSSJtiK ■ If ywir clutch Is slipping ? "N
l^ l^one^De < If ti^ eomiHresridn i, right ?

El 'K M. Hollingsworth. Taaeher. T«s <-

IT IS OUR WORK
If To be<1?familiar with motor ills and our | . 

charges are moderate! when compared 1 ,
: with lege experienced service. Don’t take ! 

chances on riiiuing a good motor by lack 
of attention. L
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LOCAL NEWS '* jMr.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clayton, ? 
arc guests at the home of Mr. 
Dave Thompson. .

ATHENS AND VICINITY
,<q

Hear the New Victor Records 
while you are enjoying a dish of Ice 
Cream at E. C. Tribute's

FARMERS—Do you want to sell a 
horse or buy one? Do you want to 
buy or sell a cow? Use the bulle
tin service In the office of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada In Ath
ens. We will help you make your 
purchases and sales.—Ask for the 
manager.

A

Live Poulti/ bought every Tiesd»— 
and Wednesday at C. H. Y.’Ll'.zrrfz 
Meat Market.

if Mrs. G. D. McLean and Loyd are this 
week guests of Mrs. Pritchard at Lake 
Charleston.

j-r

: ---  . mm
Miss Mary Lyons, of Athens, lyas bcèn 

visiting her friend Miss Leota Steacey, of 
Seeleys Bay, at Camp “Pal’s Pal—
Beverly Lake, together with Miss _
Steacey.Miss Gwendoline Coleman, Rfewes ff - ,
Dorothy. Lenna, and Leila Berry, Miss Charleston ; lit ;
Mabel Simpson and Mrs. H. McElroy, ife? ------- --
“ Camp Life " was thoroughly enjoyed by |S Visitors at Foster* Hotel include 

Wtj- tifee following: G. H. R. Bingham, C.---------  ‘ : 'jPA Bingham, HJ P. Bingham and

Miss Georgia Robeion has joined the jilRo. Prescott; A. E. Daniels, Pres- 
staff of the local branch of the Merchants {gjfcti E. Finsman, Pontiac, Mieh.; E. 
Bank of Canada. #. Mills and wife, Prescott; Miss C.

Ith, P. WMtney, Helena, Montana;
G. McConkey, W. J. Moody, To- 
to; Miss E- Aubin, Miss E. D. 
ihes, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs, F. H. 
laihan, Mrs. J„ Vanaman, Phiiadel- 

W», p»-i *- A, Montgomery, W. Har
kins, LambertvUle and New Bruns
wick, NJ.; Mr. and Mrs. H. Srtii

Ice Cream in Vanilla, Chocolate and 
Maple flavors at the Bazaar. Violin and 
Piano Music in Ice Cream Parlor.

WANTED—Qualified teacher for S.S. 
No. 10 Bastard. Please state sal
ary and experience. Apply J. E. 
Barlow, Secretary, Delta, Ont.

K
ICE CREAM, Fresh Fruits and Con

fectionary at Maud Addison’s

Custom Roll Carding for Home 
Spinning, or spun into yarn. We 
also take wool in exchange for Blan
kets.—Athens Woolen Mill, J. F. Gor
don, Prop.

km.,.,;Mr. J. Phillips, Inspector of the Standard 
Banks of Canada, gave the local branch a 
call this week and is much pleased with 
the progress the bank has made here under 
the management of W. A. Johnson.

f
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It is goo^l insurance to have us look your car over at 
regular intervals, and you will be well repaid by the extra 
service your car will give you

- rAutomobile Announcement ...Mrs. Roy Coon, Smith Falls, spènt a few 
days with her parents here previous to 
going to Lake Charleston for a holiday. m
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Confidence — i,
^Mr. Sidney Vickery, who had the mis
fortune to sever an artery in his foot while 
n bathing recently, was able to leave the 
Hospital on Wednesday and was a guest 
of friends in Athens before going to thç 

summer home of his parents at Charleston 
Lake.

THE ,

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario

th.
When you are behind the 

wheel in a
W- N. Throop, Brockville.
t. Ml». W. Halliday returned on Mon
day from Toronto.

- Little Miss Beatrice Hockey, Ath- 
Mrs. M. V. Robinson returned from 1»"*. >» holidaying with her aunt, Mrs. 

Toronto on Saturday last, where she !<• Halliday.
was the guest of her daughter, Mrs. , . The social which was to have been 
D. M. Spaidal, for the past two here on Wednesday evening was 
months. spoiled by the rain.

The annual meeting of the Charles
ton Lake Association will be "held at 
Foster’s Hotel on Wednesday 
«*, July 14th.
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McLaughlin
Athens Wmyou enjoy that feeling of 

complete confidence that is 
so necessary to appreciate 
your car.

— Get Yours Now
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"pYouWyesRight? !
If you do not have eye comfort, make âtt jà
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ” \

' *• ■ Y&f -, y
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
su<$essful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

ZMiss Marjorie Moore left on Mon
day morning for Oakville, Ont., where 
she has been transferred by the Mer
chants Bank of Canada.

——even-

1■ . it
week-end. ' Mr. and A. E. McLean, Gouv-

—-------  ert cuv, N.Y , ere on a visit to their
In the report of the township coim- da’Jghisr Mrs. F. W. Clark, at the 

cil last week the amount of the ac- cottage.
count of Judge Reynolds , for t^urt B g,ack WS3 oae. of a party of five 
of Revision was omitted, which,was who reeent!y motored to Watertown

______  v| aijd spent a pleasant. day taking in
Mrs. H. E. Cornell is a patent at the city, and visiting relatives, 

the Brockville General Hospital Rain is falling heavily here 4o-

‘ Mr. Wm. McLeaZ Cherry Valley, ***’ ™akin« « h»td f r the farmers 
N.Y., is renewing old acquaintances to toke “re of their hay" 

in town this week. , Those who intended attending the
---------  ... Orange celebrations at Prescott and

Mr. Manford Flood is a visitor m çar]eton to-day are much disappoint-
town this week._____  ed on account of the rain.

Mr. E. J. Purcell has had the front Mr. and Mrs. Webster and son and 
of his store remodelled and it is a jJrg. j, Webster spent Sunday at 
decided improveinent. Cushendall.

Norton Scott, baker, has. re
arranged his place of business, and 
we must say it has greatly added to 
the general appearance.

Dr.:>■ ■ ■

Empire Milking Machines l
j

BUGGIES! BUGGIES !!
We have them to suit the most fastidious 
tastes, in either Top or Open and Steel or 
Rubber Tire.

We Sell the Famous Brunswick Phonograph
H. R. KNOWLTONA. Taylor & Son
Main St. Athens Graduate OpticianAthens Ontario

i
%

Mr.

Philipsville m
ïGeorge Halladay, wife and two 

Mrs. D. D. Davidson is spending a children, of Michigan, were visitors 
few days at the home of Mr. and Mr§.v at his sister’s, Mrsl Wm. Halladay, for

a week.

siSPECIAL ilriRock Bottom Mel. Hamblyn.

Mrs. James Haskin and son, Otta
wa, are guests of Mrs. Putnam during 
the holidays.

Byron Judson, of Lyn, called on 
friends here on Wednesday.

Howard Williams, Seeley’s, was 
here on business on Wednesday.

The ladies of the Baptist church 
held their monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. J. Chapman, Jones Falls, 
on Thursday last. s

Mr. and Mrs. M. Seed, Toronto, and 
their daughter, Mrs. R. R. Spafford, 
Hartford, Conn., are the guests of 
Mrs. Seed’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chisholm.

On Monday evening last east end 
residents of Hard Island enjoyed the 

| pleasure* of seeing two fine deer mov- 
j ing leisurely about on^t^beaver 
j dow. •

—
Mr. and Mrs. James Judson, Brock

ville, were guests of friends in town 
on Sunday.

While They Last
1000 Bars Good Laundry , 

Soap at

10c a Bar

Prices on following articles
mca-

1 Grand Upright Mason and Ristir Viand, in first- 
class condition.

1 490-Chcvrolet Car. 1918 Model.
1 S-ft. Deering Tedder.
1 6-ft. Massey-Harris Mower.
1 8-H.P. Ideal Gas Engine.
1 2Ü-H.I». Ideal Gas Engine.
1 Rubber Tired Top Surrey.
2 Steel Tired Buggies.
1 Pneumatic Tired Buggy.
1 Bell Ensilage Cutter, Ne. 50.

i

j Music Students Successfuli

!
At the recent examination of the London 

(Ki-g.) College of Music held in Brodkvillc 
under the direction of Prof. A. II. Howell 
of Montreal, Miss Carrie N*. Robinson, 
A.L.C.M., i.ad six pupils examined all ol 
which were successful. Wv extend hearty

500 Pound Cans of Queens 
Favorite Baking Pawder atcongratulations to the candidates as well 

Four of the st udents INQUIRY
Miss RobinI :ts ’

an vt sidents of Athens and two from the 
village of Westport, namely : Elementary, 
Leonard Johnson, Athens; Intermediate, 

i Ada Lea-ibeater, Athens, loin Sargent, 
j I Firs’.-Ci.•> s'-) West port ; Advanced Infcr- 
j mediate, Muriel Wilsdn, Athens;, Senior, 
1 Norma McGuire, Westport, Myrtle Cross 
! « First-Class) Athens.

V!“Truth crushed to earth shall rise 
again,’’

The poet sang with freer breath,
Than I in asking, shall it be

Before we pass the gate oi* death ?
Or must mine be a weary way

With long days’ toil, and battle 
fought;

That others coming may enjoy
The things I craved, the good I i 

sought?

30c Each VIAll the above have been thoroughly 
hauled and put in A No. 1 condition.

■over- i

Call and try our Grafonolas before the 
increase in prices are added.

These goods are 25% lower than todays 
market prices.

Come and get your share of these bargainsStock of Chevrolet Cars always on hand. NOTICE TO POULTRY SHIPPERS.

I ‘ The Farmer^ Club will buy poul
try every Tuesday forenoon at their 
storehouse on Elgin Street: AU 
birds must be starved 24 lttittrs Be
fore time of sale. , t

mé *•
-i

NOTICE.;
Any person or persons fouR# tr 

passing, -smoking or shootiOF- 'A” • 
premises after this date will he pro
secuted to the full extent Of the

aoieAL MOORS.
■ • : Siv •• :

But, hark ! a voice most tenderly
Speaks back of One, it seems to me 

Whose time^was spent in doing good 
To suffering ones of Galilee.

And bids my drooping" spirit rise 
. Above the* realm of self-content, 

And- saye, the mark and heavenly 
Prize '

Mounts' high above whdt we have 
spent.

W. B. Percival Joseph Thompson
Athens, Ontario

OntarioAthensmy
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MA elimt doggedly to ltapet "îolu- I I
The first faction, including a ma- I I

lorlty of the detectives, said, "What I ■
tt the dojpa were locked? Some en
emy, man or woman, killed Elwell.”

The aecone numbering many of 
ElwelVa former frtenda and • some 
of the clevereet detectives, retorted, 1 , 
"What It there were no powder I 
burns? Elwell killed himself and I 
someone who arrived before the po- I 
lice hid the pistol." |

After the funeral, Joseph S. HI- I 
well, father of the deed man, de- I 
dared his unfaltering belief that his [ 
son had been murdered.

Elwell's wife, who admitted that I 
she was contemplating divorce I 
proceedings when she heard of HI- j 
well’s death, adhered to the suicide I 
theory, and expressed indignation I 
that the

r-a W. ¥*- ■■■
I

1
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ITÆaw“k!h^-T-fa-ns^^î^tal •
in Canadian B

V .

IWELL IS 
BIG PUZZLE

z
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TORONTO MARKETS I

3?ciety Murder in Hew 
York One of Greatest 

h;*«. Mysteries.

■>! 3
Butter, dwïês dairy-------- ft»a /"Y® af At fat Mqpa is,—---------- ..

A VZ rfd,eC^Tnmk and the CànadimNdioml Railway 
0k sfll be «0 rise the DWniaioa a en»
HI aoske. Effective June 27th. H3fl tfcmùh tnim are to be ■ 

•poateti hem MooW to Vaneeuew over the nib of the tva ■ 
2*uea the route beiag by way el Ottawa, North Bey. Fort ■ 
WBhm andFbrt Arthur. Vma, ^ *

9
... tm • n• • ee tv • ae t«

¥a»*artne ..............
new laid. dos. 

MM. lb. ...
... tw

fiat ■ ■ ■ .. *ar. ... ... ...

cüipïï » ...
Fowl. lb.SHOT IN HIS MMEBIM_ _

No Weapon, No Signs of 
. Struggle, No Unlocked 

Windows.

e«:::• • » •«H gwctoo., VZ:

F»W1. lb. .............. .

e««0 S3«benn and garni ratera*. The train, will Iravwee :sin Park d Ontario, the Nipigon Feeert eathe t,;racing 'sqan made no pro- I 
vision in hla will for their son.

During the course of the Invea- I 
tlgatlon. Assistant District Attorney I 
Joyce ordered the detention" of Mrs. I 
Larsen, the housekeeper, ns a ma- I 

-, th , Every element terial witness. Many were convlnc- I
,or the classic detective tale has ap- ®d that the woman's anxiety to I
i peered In Its most dramatic setting “*Told scandal” was concealing evi- I
[In the Elwell case which since June de”e whlch m*8ht lead to the ap- I >
II has defied button h, .n / Prehension of the guilty person. Her, .“eQ e<"itlon by the fore- I release was ordered by District At- I most sleuths of this city. Wealth, dl- I tomey Swann, who said that no evi- ' 
vorce, the glitter of Broadway night I **ence sufficient to hold anyone had 

I Ufa, beautiful women gowned and Jew- 1 *’**“ eecured 
leUed for the ball, the

::::SSÉ M fun. Own Park, the Rainy Rive District, the
BT richest d the Pleine Land. Jups National Puk, the
W Mount Ration region when the Canadian Rodtiaa reach 
W their grate* height, aad the lovely valleys sf the Frise 
F end Theropsoo Riven. The route will who provide e new diort 
' wey to Atiti end the North IHcihc Cent via Prince Rupert.

It win new he poàihle lor the travdto landing* Halifax or 
St John to travel m in sBCanfcdian transcontinental direct line 

• " from eeiea to août but lay -the coowoience si these who may 
desire to jouraay to Western Canada vis Taranto, the Canadiari 
Natireol Grand Trunk Railways will place in effect this raanth^E 
S through daily service (ram Taranto to Vancouver, the nulel 
bring thraurtlNerth Bay. Twnagarai, Cobalt Cochrane and theH 
Clay Bek i Ootario, In planning Âe new sennets it has been* 
posdde to select ideal mutes from the luge mileage owned by H , 
the two raihrayv, end the inauguration of through traffic by SV 
these avenuea inaika a dirtmet lonraM step in the dcvdopmsatD 

o of Canadian railroad facilities.

œr“sp^,-; "îb. ............ g if

Frotte—
ÂSS'Mî-*"
Btmwberrlea. box ................ • »Vegelabiw—
Asparagus. 1 bunches ...
Beets, new. 1 bunches.........  « «, —
Carrots, new, » bunches ... Off —Cabbage, each ...........
Cucumbers ..................... 01»
Hor-es-aoish. bunch •............  g If
Lettuce, leaf. -loa. ................ fffi
Lettuce, head, each......................6 1»
Unions, Bermudas, m'sure ... 0 M
■ Do., green, bch. .................. IfPotatoes, bag ..........

bay peck...............
Do., new. peck ....

|VrhVUb2nhoh-..:

%22LST.:::. :::
MEATS—WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters, cwt. ' ... 1» 00 tt Of
Do., do., medium .... ... If 60 18 f*
Do., hindquarters .............28 uO M 08
Do., do., medium .............  88 09 :» e>

Carcasses, choice, cwt ..... 88 00 28 W
Do., medium ....................... 28 00 27»

common..........„ ....... 18 00 3»
common, cwt ........... 14 00 UM

Do., medium ........................18 W » »
„D» . Prime ...........................88 JC 26»Heavy hogs, cwl.................... 80 00 21 m
Strop hogs, cwv ....... 26 H *7»
Abattoir hogs, cat ............. 86 66 - 87 60
Mutton, cwt .     14 »> 18»
Lamb. Spring, lb.................... 0 34

SUCSÀK -7HOLB8ALB.

S3
I4 eeees 0 40 OS0
I 0 86 • 4f

0»New York report:
f ... eat

0 25
on #»oati

0»
0 If

I 0 10
• *

:: iS if?race track, the 
K»mlng table and, far removed from 
the frenzied whirl of the “bright 
llghta,” the doting parents in their 
vine-shaded home in the country—all 
these are woven and Interwoven ln|o

At “in081 ,sInl8ter guise, murder
at the hands of an unknown and 
suspected assassin, death 

•Joseph Bowne Elwell In 
. when his most

.— •*

HER DYING 
ACCUSATION

o 0»

b\t

v£S-
,NÉ(ii

mS r.

■un-
HNew York, Jul/ <—The body 

of a well-dressed woman was
came to 

middle age 
engrossing cares

- amounted to anxiety over a favorite I *' ^oun<* to-day In Central Park 
race horse, some Intricacy of his rul
ing passion, bridge whist, or an after-
i v*ngaeement wlth “the women In black or "the lady In gray.”

®tlll breathing, though a large cal
ibre bullet had plowed through his 

.hraln, Elwell was discovered at S30 
in the morning of June 11 claj In his 

I pajamas and slumped down In a chair 
against the wall of the reception room 
;on the first floor of his three storev 
house In West 70th street, 
several hours later without speaking 
a word which might betray the Ven.i- 
ty of his slayer.

He was found by Mrs. Marie Lar
sen, Elwell’s housekeeper, arrivhig for 
her dally work of tidying up the house.

u table at his side were several I t a t . ,
s.eXdVe^ÆLrisf

F* “mbjScea,Te æ
no^ZVÔtuttr^è°n^ PV- toVsrant‘ftaUons.'anï toere

-fs S2& f 45-ca„^ee-snh°e,rs«h
as Is ejected from an automatic pistol Mesopotamia.
cLt~»!r^,» yPe; ?nd th? 8tub of » The public le waiting tor details of 
STS fr°m th<>ee Bawr'l the Indian trouble, ae so far only an 

smoked. Doors and win- official account has been publlehed 
dows were securely locked. I together wifh a despatch from the

SUICIDE THEORY UNTENABLE I Renter’s Agency, which is virtually»2?£.ïr-, ssrs.,rau.,'s-1,rffistheory was untenable, because Elwell 1 Government makes the public here 
could not have held the fatal pistol sceptical about Indian officiai etate- 
far enough from his head to avoid 1 
powder burns, even were it possible 
to account for the disappearing pow
der marks on the dying man’s fore
head, but no burns.

As soon as the idea of self-destruc
tion was rejected, the man-hunt all 
over the country, Into every circle of 
society, and for years back Into the 
dead man’s past. Every relative, 
every- friend, every casual acquaint
ance or servant, everyone who had 
ever seen the dead turfman, was found 
and examined.
tlve for his killing was explored. Love 
.affairs, long buried, were exhumed, 
and the principals grilled to discover 
a motive for the crime. Every real 
or suspected enmity was probed. All 
lied to the same end—a wealth of in-1 
formation about the dead man’s lei- I 
surely life, his reputation for

l
; Spa
I

lake, 
said:

“I am the wife of Daniel M. 
Bedell. I stuck to him in ad-* 
versity, but when prosperity 
came, he sought others.”

A card on her person 0*6!
Tho wholesale quotations te the retail 

trade on Canadian refined sugar. Tor* 
onto delivery, are now ae fyllowa:— 

Wholesale quotation* to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar. Toronto de
livery, are now as follows:
Acadia, granulated, 100-lb. bag» ...

Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags ...
Do., No. 2 yellow. 100-lb. bags 
Do.. No. 8 yellow 100-lb. bags .... 20 61 

Atlantic lranulated, 100-lb. bags ....
Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb bags .... 20 81
Dc.. No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags __ 20 71
Do.. No. S yellow,* lOO-'.b. bags ....20 61

Red path, granulated, 100-lb. bags .. 21 21 
Ou.. No. 1 yellow, 100-lb bags .. 20 81
Do., No. 2 yellow. 100-lb. ba^s 20 71
Do., No. 3 yellow. 100-lb. bags .. 20 61

Bt. Lawrence, granul'd, 100-lb. bags 21 21. 
Ne. 1 yellow.
No. 2 yellow.
No. H ye! low.

J
• “S• s'!} 20 71L‘

e
. 25 »; :

' •* ♦„ALARMED BY 
MUTINY IN INDIA

He died

i
Do.. 100-lb. bags 20 

100-lb bags Ml 
100-lb. bag# SO 

WINNIPEG EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations' on the Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange were as follows:—
Open. High.

1 28 121 1 a
0 95% 0 04 0 to’»
0 88% 0 87% 0 88%

iJ; Do..
Do..

:ex-

Low. Close.
■ I Oats—
I I July .............122
B I Oct. ... ... 0 84
■ I Dee. ... 0 87%
0 I _ Barley—
■ Rriv .............15214 1R2Ü 16964 16064

Oct.^...........  1 4368 1 4364 1 4268 1 4368
— I July ............ 3 85 3 86 8 75 8 76

GEMS SHOWER 
UPON BISHOP

!

■7 —■

'•Vtime of tie establishment of the or
iginal "agents," when finances were 
provided from other than farm 
sources, to the present day, and dwelt 
particularly upon the value of the 
smallest unit the community bureau. 
"Nothing Is done in any community 
or in any county unless the farmers 
residing there ask for It to be done,” 
Mr. Simons said.

The speaker traced the growth of 
the county agent system across the 
line, a system that corresponds very 
closely to that of the chain of agri
cultural representatives in Ontario. 
The expenses for condu :ting this work 
In the States, according to Mr. Simons, 
Is almost entirely borne by members 
of a National Agricultural Association, 
noo-polltieal. in. character.

“We are rapidly approaching the 
time when all our agricultural soils 
will need lime," declared Professor 
Robert Harcourt, In » short address on 
"Lime and Fertiliser Experiments.” 
“The better these soils are worked," ■ 
continued the professor, "the sooner 
they will need this all-important ele
ment, as lime leaches downward with 
cultivation."

♦he amount of lime and the amount 
of organic matter are two fundamental 
necessities in agricultural soil, accord
ing to this speaker, who clalmdtl that 
with practically all crops an applica
tion of ground limestone was bene
ficial.

Professor Harcourt Is in charge of 
the soil survey- work being conducted 
throughout Ontdrio. Eventually he 
hopes to see a soli map completed ot 
this province that will link up with 
simllaf ones covering Canada and the 
States. The work of carrying out this 
project, however, fias not been going 
smgothly. It has been impossible, for 
reasons that the professor did not ex
plain, to retain experienced help for 
anv considerable length of time.

Col. R. Innés, Director of the Agri
cultural Branch of the Soldiers’ Settle
ment Board, briefly explained the 
workings of that ins.itution and made 
a plea for more co-operation between 
the Settlement Board and the agri
cultural representatives.

According to Col Innés, the greatest 
care was being taken in the selection 
of farms for returned men. and. de
spite criticism to the contrary, careful 
valuations of the holdings were made 
before purchase.

SMALL HOLDING RISKY.
In speaking of small holdings, Col. 

Innés claimed that the nurchase of 
these were in most eases too risky a 
proposition from the standpoint of 
having the loans repaid. The mini
mum acreage was fixed at five by the 
board. ,

Ex-imperial soldiers, said the speak
er, after having passed the

AGRICULTURAL 
^ CONFERENCE

ship

ments. CHEESE MARKET.
BL Pascal, Que.—One hundred and 

aevent» packages butter sold to Emond 
and Cote. Quebec, at 67 1-Mc: 800 cheeeo 
27 W-82 •^od*so,l *nd Row»»". Montreal,Of Zululayd, After Appeal 

in London

To Angio-Catholics, for Mis
sion Fund.

O. A. C. Meeting Hears of 
Conditions in Wool.

C

And the Work of the U. 8. 
Farm Bureaus.

vLondon, July .—Extraordinary I 
acenes were witnessed at Albert Hall, 
■Where the Bishop of Zulnlahd preeid- I 
ed over the Anglo-Catholic Congress. 
At We suggestion 7Z houre’ effort le I 
being made to raise $260,000 for fore I 
elgn missions, and the response was 
almost embarrassing in Its enthira- 
laem.

(Men and women crowded round the 
stewards and took rings from their 
fingers, watches from their pockets 
and bracelets from their wrists and 
dropped them into the haverstmke that 
were used as collection bags. Many 
went up to the platform with large 
parcels which, when unpacked, .were 
round to contain leather cases in 
which were turquoise bronche, and 
necklaces, diamond- and peart pen
dants. sliver salvers and personal 
Jewelry of every description.

The mass of watches, chains, pencil 
cases and other articles that had been 
g(ven filled two Mg tables on the plat
form at the afternoon session, and 
by the time the great labor mess 
meeting opened In the evening, the 
bean bad grown and flowed 
a third table.

An expert 
'ng the afte1
possible at {(ret glance to- hars-e 
a mwe at the total va’ne of the col
lection.

Guelph report: That th.eprlce of 
wool has very little to do with the 
price of clothing was a principle 
enunciated by Mr. L .E. O’Neil, Sec
retory of the Ontario Sheep Breed- 
ere’ Association, in 
"The .Wool Situation

Every possible mo-

mm
.’/V/5 \ an address on 

, . ” before the
I conference of the Agricultural Re- 
I preeentottves of the Province, In eee- 
! slon at the Agricultural College. Mr. 
I O’Neil’s remark came In reply to a 
I question as to the explanation of 
I high-priced clothing In view of the 
I shattered state of the raw wool mar

ket, and was the summing up of a 
I lucid explanation of conditions from 
I the standpoint of the co-operative 
I marketing agency.

“During the war the demand was 
I for the coarser grades of wool, with 
I the result that very high prices 
I secured for the Ontario production," 

Mr. O’Neil explained. "Now the de- 
I mand ,1s for the fine grades, rnd all 
I Ontario wool, from medium combing 
I down, Is left untouched. Much of last 
I year’s wool of the lower grades Is 
I still on the market, and wool houses 
I holding It are unable to realize a-jy- 
I thing on it. Money is tight, and credit 
I is scarce, and the result is that the 
I big wool houses

;..
41. suave

good nature and his conquests of 
women’s hearts. But not 
light on the crime Itself.

The known facts of how Elwell 
spent thfi night before his death 
few.

%a ray of 9k

are
During the early evening he 

was one of a dinner party at a large 
hotel. Other guests were 
Mrs. Lewiston, Miss 
and a South

113$! mïMüMr. and 
Viola Kraus 

American journalist 
who met Elwell for the first time 
that evening.

/

were

’IrS/ï
_ At a nearby table

sat Victor Von Schlegel, the divorc
ed husband of Miss Kraus, and Miss 
wily Hope Anderson, a singer whose 
home is in Minneapolis.

All who were present

KING’» MORGANATIC BRIDE. 
The first "close-up" photograph .off 

Mile. Manos, who has become the 
morganatic wife of King Alexander 
of Greece.agreed af

terward that there was no show of 
Ill-feeling between Elwell and Von 
Schlegel, though they brushed shoul
ders on the dance floor 
times with Von Schlegel’s 
wife dancing with the sportsman 

After leaving the hotel the Lewis- 
ohn party. Including Elwell, 
n roof garden theatre, where they re- 
h.ained until 1.30, when all left and 
Elwell was seen to start on foot to
ward his home. Here ends all 
assailable evidence of the murder vic
tim’s movements. A man told Investi
gators he had seen Elwell and a wo
man in an upper Broadway dance-ball 
at a much later hour. A neighbor 
claimed to have seen Elwell driven 
home by a man in a racing car at 2.30 
A taxicab driver asserted he had driv
en the sportsman home directly after 
he left the Lewisohn party

S I1» Egg-Laying Contest at
5 ££.’?.2XSrS£«S“£; ^ Brandon. Man.
declares siic tried to put through two Brandon, Man., July .—A pen of 
telephone calls from Elwell’s home be- \fn Anconas owned by W. H. Howe, 
tweer. 2 and 2.20 o’clock on the morn- <v'ln^peg’. led a11 Canadian pens in 
ing of the tragedy. The number call- ,re Experimental Farm Egg-Laying 
ed in each case was that of William her<L', .At Llhe end of the 34th
H. Pendleton, a former racing -partner w»fî« wS b Jdf. have Iaid 1*S2S egg».

. Of .Elwell’s. When interrogated h! Th^e'ïyan^ttes “"“^.by G. F.
* said he could not imagine why Elwell Thomas Lund^Stonewim "'3 

should have been so anxious to com- ,n 3d ' Man"
fnunicate with him during the early belng Leld by £OttawfSSsItto 
morning hours. They had not been red Rocks owned by J KtoÜSi 
ntimate for many months, he said. I Saskatchewan. Prince Edward Island 
After two weeks of investigation and Quebec content have no birde 

find merciless publicity the small I with over 1,000 egge The-*» are 16'* 
army of investigators became d*fin- I pens of ten hen6 each in the «even 
itc?y separated into two factions. Both contests.

over toJ

j!
MAIN TURKISH 

TREATY STANDS
valuer was for dar- 

■’■necn hut he found It im-several
former have quit buying. 

One of the largest wool houses 
In Boston is now in the hands of the 
receivers, while another has offered 
to liquidate at a loss of over five 

TO SEEK DIVORCE? . I million dollars. Any buying at pre-

ert ^adfieiH6 7 Srr *?P5T er than four times from twenty-five
(below), the Lngllsti to fifteen cents, and up to th' pre- 

ronmaster, has taken up her resi- sent we have sold only 75,000 pounds
of sCueino t!7 T»'0? wo°* We bave had represent!

. .u ® t°r divorc<- Lady Had- lives from onlv two wool houses to 
wa» formerly Francee Wicker, see us. and have been able to send aham. She was married in 1914. I out only one bunch of samples."

Mr. O’Neil explained further that 
the state of the market necessitated 
close grading, with disadvantage to 
the seller. Whereas during war-t*me 
doubtful wool always got the benefit 
of the doubt and was graded up; 
the same wool is graded down 
variably. Illustrating this, he 
tioned the fact that a lot of 10.009 
pounds left unsoltL last July from a 
total output of 200,000 pounds has 
since been "turned down no fewer 
than six times on grade, although if 
is equally as good as the other 190,- 
000-.pound lot that sold before it.”

even

It may tentatively ho nut, 
however, S# oovo—ii ’hnnonnd pounds.n

went to

RAINS DELIGHT 
WESTERN FARMERS

I Spa, Belgium, July ' '.—The impore 
I taut clauses of the peace treaty with 

Turkey will remain as they are, it 
has been decided by the Supreme 
Council. In sesslcffi here. At this 
morning’s meeting, with Premier Ven- 

Calgary, Alto., July . — With 12 I Iralos. of Greece, present, the Couu- 
to 14 hours’ rain in tome portions of | c,l decided It would be impossible to 
Alberta and periods extending up to I Kraut the Turkish request for the re- 
six hours at others, and with every I vision of these clauses. A commis- 
indication of a continuance of the I 8,on <•? experts will be- appointed, 
downfall, farmers are most jubilant I however, to study the minor clauses, 
and a great wave of optimism is | wltb reference to partial revision of 
sweeping the province. The rain has I lbe document ao far as these are con- 
come at a most opportune time for ' cerned 

.. . . , , „ qualifie»- although crops in many sections were
tion board in London, England, where looking most promising there was a 
‘bey "e required to have sufficient growing uneasiness as to the timost 
capital to maintain their family while Immediate need of moisture 
gaining experience here, and two hun- — moisture,
dred pounds as a deposit, are allowed 
to buy farms under the board. They 
must make a 20 per cent, payment on 
the price of their farm, stock nd 
equlhment purchased, however, —h 
the Canadian soldier only pays 10 per 
cent, down on the price of the real 
estate.

un-

I ANCONAS WON

now
in-

STORY OF RACE 
IN ARCTIC RESCUE

men-

The official report Issued by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway is to the ef
fect that there was heavy rain all 
Sunday night and Monday morning
from Red Deer to St. Lucan and Mc- I London, July 6.—The thrilling story 
Leod and as far east as Strathmore I of » race In the Arctic Ocean between 
Rains have been heavy in the south | British lce-hreaker Sviatogor and 
The Canadian National Railways re-1 the Russian ice-breaker Canada to 
port heavy rains from Calgary north- I reacue the Russian vessel Solovel. 
east to the Saskatchewan border helpless In the Kara Sea with elghty-

Local experts state that the present I three Persons aboard, le told by the 
moisture la sufficient to carry rve I Dl11? Graphic In a special despatch 
through to harvest; Is sufficient for I Lrom Vardoe, Norway. While the 
three weeks so far as wheat oats I Cansda wae the better In the loose 
barley and flax Is concerned ’ P*ck ,ce- the Sviatogor wae better InIn* maIM I/mb. _

and
are FARM BUREAUS GROW.

An extremely practical address was 
given by Mr. L. R. Simons, Assistant 
County-Agent Leader of Ithaca. N. 
Y., on department«l extension work 
and farm bureau • anlzation in tie 
United States. N*.. Simons gave a 
br.’pf review of the growth' of the 
grow A. j; *he movement from the

Keys to the warehouses of the Cal
kary liquor companies were formally 
handed to them on Tuesday morning 
by the Provincial Police, and they will 
be permitted to eh Ip ont goods.
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weapons of the Spirit to combat this 
moral disease which threaten» to de- 
•troy religion Itself If left musbeebil 
The laws of the country are 
against It, and politicians as a bod/

| do not pretend to raise ..s ennoble 
I human nature—that is the task of re- .Mi 

pMju, I erer ppa your cam, quick I Melon, understood In Its broadest sense
•re general favorites. Perbapal rejiM is guaranteed b> the I as the faith of thlse who believe In *

TSSSn^JS; "TÏIÏSJî ____supreme good, and that malf has a S
poddtasertlf kàS%r mbwl’tu I Bay^îlaLi I h**her dertlnjr than a mere materlalls-" Sflj
°£-^>tîg.,y fy ■*?rTto« <to- RAZ«MAH J tie existence and end. The law cannot *■
S'oie SSt/eMMeS SS CAPSULES < hitmen's hearts or put Into them ■

s^üjstr^s^ =&ss aaga^saas: 1s~JSU?'si ESIm "
CARROT and suet puddino. StoS/tSmîVBiS*™? I our dally round. "Am I my brother's

One capful beet suet chopped «ne. one WrfëïSS. **“**• i®*P*r?"’8 * «"*«0» that lus a great-
gP*”1 .«***•* <wrptAv/one-half cupful I Sold by reliable drumtota I “*nlflcaDce than ever to-day: bttl
ooePPcùofïî0n'«ÏÏdiÜi,PI omjdbantor SlSkabS «4 I It cannot be answered by the adro-(Su S&«>. SïiSîr^n'iS 22L25TI ---------------------—----- --------------  I «*« Of.tha “do-aa-you-pUeae” poUcy. -a
enejialt teajpoonfui «ode, one-quarter I =====5=^=^=z *' - ' n —11 The Idea that every man or woman
cupful brown eager, two capful» sifted I 11» to be permitted to no through lifeli-KJ——earn1 eitoph*)^ ™~ I J~»l g *1I mdbjI"* to do that whleh la hea-
«ïitÆ.uîsrsi.'ffiaï «■ Æüngîâyjgs^a la^hgaa," g .

SUET PUDDING. I /xflfflfvIViï iîQûÛûlLl I *° the community. Neglert
One cupful molaaeee. one-quarter cup-1 ipVJPlW I ® recognised duties of sun to

ful brown sugar, one cupful ralelna. one I **’ -------—I m®“ spells ruin, moral and material'
cupful current» or one-half cupful chop- I 1 I while aa a certain atouel Cootie rh-
jedcltron end one-half cupful chopped 1 „ I neglect of anlHtnat J the86'Ta1ywherethoa,lveat’tnattoer trm-y you^ot^'vTÆ1^

,&S’rt»“Œ 8001 want and wish thy pleasing pre- to f^ttîJlîtZ^ 70^“ hsve 
powder if sweet milk le i£es one u*le-1 sence still; I Z” :l“®°.““*,®nc®»- God’S place

Klndnee»,  ̂good parts. great place, are £. f“

™°°[ "it sorry tor the little beast I bars and bolts. So long as thto «în^iidta T°“'and'wîu!*' P,Bdmtn* Want" •fe lrrev^aMe^'wti'm toe
°08v^?terJ,to beavr to>ugh door was successfully held, no claim-1 ?o£r£££. ° p'wto^pJSSmg mi Ï2ÏÏ And meet them there. AU wordly Joys d?st^Lfôr^, 7*““ We tom to 

carefully packed burden of stores, tuna I Jumper could penetrate Into the tun- I •**“ tor » mfoutastodrr* to I So loeae I strtwnT*.!™ belp sncoonr, and the
of oil, loaves, and every sort of mis- “®1 or reach the shaft at the end. By I toamt sa.pp I To the Joy of doing klndneeie. I tnwt*iJn^.“”d *rot®«É»r of all who
cellaneous provisions, and would have this means, too, a doable protection ____ TOAsrr SAUCE. I -toorgeHerbert I woÜm “,H'ra: “Do-as-you-ple^spoken cheerlngly to It. but his lips was afforded the living cabin, though I <a2toi<,nOTÎ*irïï,>IïL5ltUr' one ***• on® I -------- ! “rv?^-™Ie ont of Ha scheme. Net,
wôrdts°antd fRoD2uSflnfd1 î”™ ,^î tL *?’* th® î?ou8ht comparatively^ I ^e»ma«T5mt«r^!dd sugar gradually I THE LAW OF HARVEST. I l^oim ^Plan o'fHf " mUat haTe “° Olaâ
words, and so man and brute tolled tie. tor the face of the cabin nmânM I ®”d well-beaten egg. Heat ovar hot I _ , . I uur *"»n of life.along In alienee over the trail under nothing but its one small window to ÜSÜib, •“'ring constantly. p,av" ^ I The law of harvest Is, that wbatso- • ---------- -----
to® angry sky. As he walked. Talbot’s Mhfs huge solid door. Vpon or£nto2 2frtîd rt 2£Sl1 and a uttl* o™1" " n *,?“ 7° tbat lh?11,be o’” 
thoughts went back Involuntarily to this, you found yourselflnthem nec?*®ary la then, the picture of Stephen sitting, smok- nel; If you kejT straight on voâ l?at 7® BOW.bad, aeed, it may be pos-
lngby the stove in the snug interior I reached the shaft* if you entArnii IIAItl va n«iri%A/%Baaa I. A° ro°t ou^ some of the plants
of Bill Winters’ cabin; he felt Instinct- small door upon you/left hand4 vm HOW TO OVERCOME I nf lhlnk of the time wasted, and thelvely. as sure as If he hud seen It, that found yourself In the lnterlnr n'r " V VWLHVVIHL I danger of uprooting the good while
he would so sit through the afternoon, living cabin. interior of the lUFRI/fll K TPfil IDIFC e*tP>ct,D* tbe «*>■
and by-evening he would be finding The gulch ran east and v«t I I1LHTVU3 I HUUDLLJ I . “„w,e 5rI'6.rd our “ves to God and
his way down to the nearest saloon, I sunset at some times In the veâr « I ---------------- ! ^7®, ,n Î1*8 Presence, we need have
and pass the hours then. wKh Kat- light from t™ dW^r sun w^ulrl fen IT* ^ j*f our harveat- ,n tact we
wP.h he compared him vaguely into It. like a tongue of tlan^ andthé A *®tnniod Soldier Tells How He rStaLe .w » ,0yful 8"'pr,sea’ rich 
with himself, tired with tramping 1 whole aulch would MArn __ /. “ I n _ __ • I rrultage that we were not aware thatthrough the town from store tostore! such^rnfmenfe TJm f‘re' I Regained Health and we had planted,
half frozen while he stood to pack the I work and stand looking un th^enîwi8 I Strength. I 'Yhfn Thorwaldsen, ths Danish
pdny, and now laboring up along to I with the red light faiUmr^n sai^0#®6' r m I 8culptor, went to Italy to study art,

He hi? cabin in the gulch. and banishine 8it« rlrl wr^ h,S f,®00 h™? ,°U8 troubIes of «H kinds, par- and brought, back with him the
wondered dimly whether it No one knew^hlt he wM i?ink?PL°r; î^l*RhLnp~OUf debl.‘lty’ work a re- wonderful works of art which his

would turn out that he should ever in those moments—whlnL^Î*1® f V 2tormetl011 111 th® P»* een,QS had wrought. he never
realize a reward tor his toll, whether recaUtag ‘ or E«n.i.P 1^ " moT?® cb“fe ls 60111 physical dreamed that he also brought back
he should live to get out of this Icy that had been as fair ^wWh'vk.*H Th? au,fer«r loses seeds In the straw with which his
comer of the world, or whether he I a moment anmPB^7i 7betbeb ,or 7®lebt aPd. ®tr®ngth, and frequently Images were packed. These seeds
should die and rot here,, caught In this I to look at him from l?,be?R lace,.ef1tlne<* I h,®00™8 irritable and fault finding I were unconsciously scattered and
great snow-trap, in this open grave, I hues nr ^ m th°:® 6rHIiant I 3fp.ub,ea that were once thrown off next year the beautiful flower»
where the living were buried. He won- gold' that snreto‘Pbn^th heetS.dl™culty “““m® exag Italy were blooming in the street»
dered a little, but his mind waa not brought the gulch prated proportions. Other .symp- of Denmark. So we may go toInclined to abstract thought He spent giViJL i,i-tbat, wePltP be was I toms of tbls nerv°ua condition are each morning, fresh from comm'in-
very little time In retrospection, ^re- iLe who met ^ .No ^ headacbe8’ exhaustion Ion with God. and as we pureue ,

1 flection and contemplation, veryqitt.e L, except tha£be wâs aSC EngUto- ^ àfleï meals.' freQUently * ÎÎ.SÏ ma7prove°7„\e ÆhS

enred ™°Pb exP®ri- The cause of this debility is gener-1 shall spring up Into beautiful
Md fin^nvYh ^. f°[,[la„ °f 1,r®’ aI1^ 8t»rved nerves. The blood that shall cheer end bless many ato,t to the Klondike. I whfeh gives the nervous system Its weary one amid the daily toil oMlte
But why this last? He was bettered food and power to work efficiently,1 y 1011 01 Ufe’
to bsv® been rich before he came, has become thin and weak, and until ITmr -nn «a vm- __Gent»—I relieved a valuable hunting dog I Waa •* nierely to Increase bis wealth, I the blood regains its tone and strength I „ " ®"yo1j-ÇJ,EA8E CRAZE

2rt ™a»evera|thvrteIrin^Iri^S °v was ther® 8°m« other reason? Was there can be no Improvement In <Layman> ,n Sheffield, Eng., lndcpen-5fmrwUhoeuT'doC torn'Iny 2?" “y 0ne 8Wattin* bla return? the condition of the neiges. In cases d*°‘ )
KOOd- > rhere were several portraits In his of this kind Dr. Williams Pink Pills I One of the most deplorable phasea

cabin of soft and lovely faces, but I will be found the very best medicine. I of life to-day ls the widespread !m- 
WIDFRlo GAGNE, then the number was confusing, and I They make rich, red blood which I Patience of any kind of authority or 

the most curious of the men who I feeds, and strengthens the starved I restraint, the expressed determination 
worked under him could not come to I nerves, and in this way restores the I especially among the younger folks to 
any srtlsfylng conclusion. All they sufferer to full health and strength. I flo nothing unless they choose, or" to 
knew was that be worked harder than Proof of this Is found In the case of I recognlzd no sort of right on the part 
any common miner, tbat big reserve I Mr. Fred Sander, London, Ont., who I of anyone else to come between them 
was unbroken, and his life, one contin- I says: "While on service with the Im- I and their desires. Whether It ls a re-
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Desserts Hurt 
Hold Flavor

:* '7ROYAL
yeast cakes

pedwl in »

t- •

A JEWEL IN
THE ROUGH I

...............................

1
DoI It

Dessert» of the English plumare typeone■faire nel 
pacEa^e good

lama fin cakes.
^twuminuuHHiii

•isfuaatilj to 
round cakes, 
dealers are 
bed to gaamnlee 9 
that the quality el I 

the round and A 
i square cakes M 
1 are identical M 
ft in every. Æ 
m. respect. Æ

All
“Going to doF’ repined Talbot, In 

astonishment, and looking up from 
turning the coffee into the coffee-pot, 
■«cording to Bill’s orders. "Why, If 
wo collect together all the stores we 
want, and go back to the diggings this 
afternoon, we shall have about 
enough to do.”

"Oh, 1 meant about the girl.”
“What girl?" queried Talbot, now 

standing still and staring Stephen In 
the face.

“Ttie girl you danced with last 
night—the saloonkeeper's daughter. 
Katrine Poniatovsky—do you want 
any more Identification?!’ returned 
Stephen, sarcastically, opening his 
heavy lids a little wider.

“Well, what about her?" returned 
Talbot, looking at him expectantly1

"Oh, well, I don’t know. I thought 
perhaps we wouldn't go back to-day, 
that’s all,” answered Stephen, rather 
eheeplehly.

To his sympathetic. Impulsive na
ture, open to every new Impression, 
easily distracted like the butterfly 
which may be caught by the tint of 
any chance flower in Its path, the In
cident of last night was much. To 
Talbot, self-concentrated, determined.

uncompromising cold of evening had 
entered Into the air—the sky was gray 
everywhere, and dark, almost black. 
In front of him; It seemed to hang 
low, frowning, and ominous ever the 
desolate snowy -white that stretched 
before him; there was no snow fall
ing yet—only the threat of It written 
in the black and" dreary skv 
faced him. His chqeks and cnin felt 
stiff and frozen already, as If a thin 
mask of Ice was draw, over them, 
and hte eyes were sore and tired from 
the continuous glare of the snow. The 
little pony beside him'plodded along 
the path patiently, and hie master at 
intervals drew a hand from a comfort
able pocket to lay it comfartably 
his neck, at which fa miliar cai

vj

that

III!

on Reheat possession. Talbot had
.. ______ caress torilt hie tunnel In one solid block
the pony would throw up Ms hood with the cabin, and closed its outer 
and step out faster tor some pa; a. I with i huge door, well provided 
Talbot felt sorry tor the little beast with ban and bolts. So long as thto
tOilinor alftnor nnJao Lia V— - ai_   • I Hftnp wan ovuwww.v.u .- .

Z

Pimply Face?
Drive ’Em Away 

This Very Night
1V&NE îeiïesMM

sad ■•elles
toe for Red-

tioaltchingaad Burning 8lmple and Inexpensive Wsy to 
Clear Up Sallow Ccmplexl/n 1YESofth! Eyelid»; 

■ or Golf$3555
Marino Eye

YOU GET RESULTS QUICKLY

SsSPS-
iltone Pill».

Not only will Dr. Hamilton’» PHle 
Put roses in your cheeks and brigLt- 
neas In your eye», they will do won- 
“®to ,for your general health, and 
quickly make you feel and look like 
a new person.

Impossible to have headache, !n<H- 
Ktotion, or bilious fits if you tone the 
system with Dr. i Hamilton’s Pille. 
Neither will you have torpid liver, 
constipation, or bad breath. Your 
whole body will be cleansed, purified, 
strengthened.

To get back lost looks and to re
store falling health no better medicine 
for man or woman than Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills could be recommended. For 
forty years the Catarrhosoue Co. have 
sold them under guarantee to 25c 
boxes.

and absorbed, it was nothing, 
looked at his friend now with some
thing like contempt.

"She's so handsome, and dances so 
well," Stephen went on, hurriedly, 
feeling foolish and uncomfortable be
fore the other’s gaze.

"I did not come here to dance with 
girls," remarked Talbot, shortly, go
ing over to the stove; and the entry 
of the other men at tbat moment 
stopped the conversation.

en-He use of Dr. Ham-

ofi

They had breakfast together at the 
rough wooden table in the centre of 
the room, 
deeming feature of the meal—from 
that bright brown stream of boiling 
liquid the men seemed to gain new 
life; they watched it lovingly, expect
antly, eagerly, as Bill poured it out 
Into their thick cups.

The moment the meal

The coffee was the re- flowers

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

was over,
Talbot crushed his hat on to his eyes, 
but before he left the cabin he glanced 
at Stephen, who was standing irreso
lutely by the stove.

"I shall get all I want." he said, 
'and be back here by two at the latest. 
If you’re here then, we can start up 
together; It not I shall go ahead”; 
and he went out.

Stephen lingered -by the stove, then 
he and Bill drifted into a discussion 
over some of the latest discoveries of 
gold in Colorado, and they both fell 
to wondering how much more had 

_ been found since their last

aYour». Mu. Much Out Up.
One dsy recently a dilapidated 

apathetic man entered thé office m 
the Syracuse medical college and off
ered to sell hie body cheap, adding 
that he was out of work and alwort 
discouraged. "You’re almost discoure 
aged, are you?” rejoined the superin
tendent, who always tried to change J 
the determination of these unfortu
nates. “Why. man. it you sold your 
body to ue the first chance 
dents got they’d take the heart out 
of you entirely! "—Cartoons Maga
zine.

Prop, or Grand Central Hotel. 
Drummondvilte, Aug. A ’0».

time In __-, I ual salf-denlal. There were thirty perial forces In Africa I completely action after the disciplinary years ofthte account possessed”», ™®° ln aU.wro worked ,or him, and by tort my health through continual war. or the natural outSne of the

SsSSSSsSr?5ws5&r.,afS
the 'work of hte lti™ Thtoki^aJLt? I Î®I„ £Î!!ü?Cf. j£f—I *?®r -1” ibe J?_°ü-|.to “V^but tiiere to the fact, patent to

------—------« waa pus UUUB VS lilt} I
work, and whatever of hte energy he

our etu-

news,
seven months old; and they had a 
pipe together, and then Bill thought 
he’d drop down to the Pistol Shot, and 
Stephen crushed on hte fur cap as de
terminedly had Talbot had done, and 
went out — to Katrine's «number in 
Good Luck Row. ^

Glasses for Appearance Sake. i

"Miss Bessie, if you are going to 
town to-day, I wish you would buy my 
sister, who lives ln the north, a pair, 
of glasses.” “Why, Annie,” replied the 
young lady addressed. "I could not get 
your sister a pair of glasses. She1 
must have her eight tested so that the 
glasses may be suitable." "Oh,” said 
Annie reassuringly, "the wrote me 
that what fits my roee fits her nose!"

invofunta^°n^rem^iteal<rf1thLlahîiun Itriend3 oI mlnera" I doctored for three or four months I behind it there appears to be" no "sûre

■tKsas-jsaSS „ =irss.
very little. Hte Ideas came to him in I Warts Disfltore the Hands. îff!lbl_y n«rTOU8/ suffered from sleep- las good. It Is simply a feather-braln-

died quietly without any “ ™tf nAt ihi8 *5“ u d®cldedftt0 ^«ghed at as an exploded fiction. They
trouble or wasing hte time. A decision “I?» a11 ^om^.to Canada, and shortly after only Qwe a duty» say these foolish peo-SWSJS H* af terward ^ ’ | JS?-

HrA Atoitaissrss weU.
good one to have made, or whether ——--------- w1?hta.khne,the» eatl dr,nk’ and b® merry, for to-mor-
M,me othe.' n ight have be.-n active Arabian skins coming into the world 7n^ mv htlul R»V^e« »re now row we dl®": with this worse feature 
Once made, be kept to it, good or bad, markets through Egypt and the Sudan as ^et^y as a rock mv a^netite tb” tu0®,1 “’ îbat leanrwrea-reckoning Is 
leaving .t to ett ice whether it died cr originate exclusively In Jedda and wftnH =viP„ ‘ „hieh th® la8t thinB thought of.
succeeded !n his attempt to curry It places in the vicinity of Mecca. They °d y ,?y ^ h tTin» T118 repudiation of any moral re-
out. And tote ecnversatioa of energy embrace cattle hides, sheep skins, goat S^lthv lookîné 'ffeel like a new 8ü°nsibil,ty app6ara to °e vaguely has- 
i’ all othe.- mental proceeds resulted skins and camel hides, and are gener- ,y n, L, ” „ 64 on the supposition that a man is
ii a splena'.d str. ngth for action and ally dry salted. Arabian hides are î h»ve «ine^rJèLmmended tree to do as he Ilkca- Nothing could
a limitless endurance ln the ca.-rylng limited in Quantity; the quality, how- îi?i ,1 JL, ‘?hLa! JÎÎ5 tnnw he further from the truth. One of the 
out of hte decisions. ever, is excellent. the pills to several friends and know g,.^ taskg of civilization, from secular

And as he walked now he thought ' •••---------- of a?!v®r?1,caa®8 ?f^.®re they., we.re and religious standpoints alike, has
v®r7 llttle- except in a resigned way, Why Rivers Outlive Lakes. T®»m'«if'ih» o^inlnn^haT Shnn'id* »iv I been to make It clearly understood by 
of the physical discomfort he was <z- . I 1 am ot t*10 opin 00 that eh01'1*! any I means of laws, and penalties for trans-
during, and of the time when he has recentIy been explained why of my ^etnined soldier comrades use gresaing the same, that man is born
should reach his cabin Dusk had I Iakes are rare in countries the sur- I Gr. Williams Pink Pills, for shell I free—(G ^ wj]Et( jH rletit There has 
already fallen before he came to thû face °* whlch have undergone no sud- shock, they would be a great help to always existed, and must exist still If 
gulch, and he had to strain hte eves 5.®° ch™'ea tor 311 Immense period of them. the world Is not to return to a chaotic,___.___ , .. up wben ,wu to find the narrow trail which des ! time- This is because the gradual ef- I You can get Dr. Williams Pink I condition man's duty to God to hi» Toronto, Ont. — "I have suffered since

S£luJrtDTïlSE* cePded the Bide of the gorge, llislog 7?* atmospheric agencies and the Mils through any dealer In medicine neighbor, and to himself; and since no j was a sekod girl with pain in my left
Compound Extract of Smart-Weed for cabln- carefully and solidly construct- I P®Wer wa,fr 10 carry aol,d matter pv by mail, post paid.^at 5» cents a I man i|Veth to himself, although so il~ TR side and with cramp»,
pain: :t al» wa. very good. 1 fcel rate in ed, stood half-way down the northern e,eTated Plaa0s and deposit it pox or slx boxes fnr $-.50 from The many are trying to do so in these ton- 1 growing worse each

.recommending aU of Dr. Pierce's medicine» slope of the gulch, on a Hort of na " dePressed Places tend to reduce the Dr Williams Medicine Co., Brock- sy-turvy days these ,lutte» U year until I waa all«ood.’l-MBS. CLIP- tura. platform formed by ,”e tagarie”» ,a"d a B®P®,?' ^ and t0 «» up V,U®’ . , shirk^orshedUke toe can?-”?,I -» •
•vao miunau. of the now narrowed stream ™ u- the basins of the lakes. _ ,  -----„■*«♦———• I Qe „ .m-, „ ... ' . I children s nurse.andyounger and wilder days Beneath Tbu3 In the southern United States Relative Value of Milks. I selves of them whnt are w °U,r* I was so bad at times

the cabin stretched lakes are rare, while in the northern m.v ,! a,r« fw= K0l"B to ■E|H that I was unfit for
hundred feet of dry soil on 'to? stone I part of tbe country they abound. | ----------------- | an empty u,ace” the woak; \ tried _sev-
of toe «tr1, °n® bu“dred feet this side - The fat Blobule» of goats’ milk are heart and mind cannot remain void. tent l^dici^St
of the stream and fairly in the creek, I 60 email that cream rises very slowly. I Irresponsible people are a danger to ImBilPslHI l was onlvrelieved for
side °anestretehrend, fe6t °" tb® furtb®' * Tbla <laalll>’. however, gives t„ the the world as well as to themselvre” HMl rSKSïïTîiS
in all—and —, 1 nhundred feet I HtoU^V milk a uniform richness not pos- I ,aPd deliberate shirkers of responslbll- ofthcdoctorswanted
at that tin, °.»a quallty tbat made it ITllU II sessed by cows’ milk. There are now I "ties are guilty of an offence against r*.Jto perform an oper-
fit, -, tne richest claim for several condensed milk factories ‘he laws of God httd ma:i. ation, out my father objected. Finally
hIIT ij1™, Shafts, reaching I using goats’ milk, w hich is con- Destruction is far easier than créa- I learned through my mother of Lydia
aown to bed rock, were sunk all over EeM -to ■ lev ^toSjl densed and sold for infant feeciin -. I ,ion' and the extension of the "do-as- “• “mkham’s vegetable Compound,
it, and great mountains of frozen Many thousands of infants are com- y°n-please" doctrine must inovitablv and how thankful I am that I tried iL
gravel beside them showed how untid- peIled to llye during their first few mean the denial of any religious faith 1 *!nr r?llev.*d. ^rom Pain and cramps,
mgly they had worked. In addition I ^ÂÆ IE I m<>nths on condensed cows’ milk and I shattering of b*»liei and the re' feel as if it has saved my life. You
to these, the man's native energy had M||HUhISS [t is not the best tool for their atom- Pudiation of the necessity of ob«\’ine mayuse my letter to help other women,
prompted him to drive a tunnel hori- ache. any spiritual laws No faith nn as I am only too glad to recommend the.ontally for some distance into to J --------- —---------- . no God! Thais' the logicaî ont-' tPed>«2,e."-Jean Kent, 42 Blamford i
Bide of the hill that rose steeply be- BK8BWB^SHB!a8H Mending Knives and Forks I come of such madness Aye., Toronto, Ont. #>
hind the cabin. The tunnel nierced _ 5 auu r orK3‘ Here is a fnr u • Glr!s ^h(?are Rubied as Mias Kentthe hill for one. hundred feet1 and at *. T° mend a knife or stecl fork which undertake whteh Ip °n c*lurches to was should immediately seek restoration
the end a shaft had S , u8! ItfkMilBigitMhas come out of the handle fill the ««f .25* # h even more ncces“ to health by taking Lydia E. Pinkham^
rock and it TJ trom Zr^ 'ïJlïî hoIe with finely powdered resin and tlïï 2?^ar m?re urgent in «■ need. Vegetable CompoSid. o
that the hiehent ptmHc» present I ilftr I hold the rough end of the knife or I he discussion of that unity which Inose who need special advice may
ing 1 Xloved bv an tn tinn! J?** c°m' I rtBSsPS/ THE PRfSljr fork in the fire until it. Wom^s hot 71 Ridesire fo see but which is still write tp Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
wLt he intuitivelv PK°t!?t * j inSert It ln the nowdeLd ?™sin and I? '?n* ?'ay off-, Combination to at- (confidential),Lynn,Mass.'Theseletter»

i t ould be his hold if straight until firmly fixed. Materialism and its kindred false b® opened, read and answered by s
ideals 'vlll be needed, anu the army of woman nnd held in strict confidence.__

cHApm n.
Talbot made his start back to the 

cabin later than he intended; he had 
knocked at Winter’s cabin before
before leaving the town, but all the 
occupants were out, and there had 
been no response.

It was afternoon, and already the CONSCIENTIOUS.
Boarder (on leaving)—“Madame, you 

are one of the most honest persons X 
have ever met.”

Landlad y—“I'm 
that, sir.”

Boarder—"Yes. your honesty 
eplcuous on the very front of 
tabllshment. Your eign says. Boarders taken in’.”

glad to hear you say

Women of Canada 
Who Testify

Is con- 
your es-

TOlsonburg, Ont.:—“Ever since I __ _
ber. Dr. Pierce’s medicines wese used 

in our ftfmily at home 
and they never failed 
to give good results. 
The ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery’ was used 
as a tonic and blood 
purifier and for bron
chial trouble, and it 
proved excellent. I 
have personally tak
en ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery’ for bron-

SUFFERING OF 
• YOUNG WOMEN

V

RhF
v

This Letter Tells How ft May 
be Overcome—All Mothers 

Interested.

w

— chud trouble, and
\\ 'Vyg' tha. ‘Favorite Pre-
m /v » scription* to build

Central Butte, Saak.:—“I have used Dr. 
Flerer'e Medical Discovery for a number 
of yearw and am pleased to recommend it 
•e a blood purifier, i know it has no equal, 
•s I used it for my boy for tuberculosis of 
tho knee joint. My neighbors and friends 
were earorised with tho remits; in fact, I do 
not think he would be alive today had it not 
been for the ‘Medical Discovery.’ I also 
koep it on hand for cougbe as it differs so 
from other cough medicines, instead of up
setting the stomach as most cough syrups 
do it is good for the etonmdh. I only wish 
I had known about Dr. Pkrce’s medicines 
•ooner. :—MRS. PERCY WOOD.

When you take Golden Medical Da*-
aoven’. you are getting the benefit of the 
experience of a doctor whose reputation goes 
all arouad the earth. Still more, you get a 

; tomperanoe medicine that contains not a 
drop of alcohol or narcoti6 of auy kind. 
Irt>ng ago Dr. Pierce combined certain 
valuable vegetable ingrédient»—without 
the use of alcohol—so that his remedies
always have been stricter rniMR
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Social and F ipper The Churches 
, jpjffopunds Delta 

WlÔNÈS. JULY 28, 8 to 10 p.m
Under auspices of St. Paul’s Church

I• r- j‘- J-"

fe-, Methodist iChurch
/

.BpÿrA;V lUv. S. F. Newton, Paeter/«
Sunday Services: 

Morning at Evening at 7.30 
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. 

Through the week Services:

Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.3d 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m.

Wednesday: MidAVeek Prayer Service 

at 7-30 p.m.

10.30
■-rr --

Admission 50c
’4 KWK- H Children 35cBi

i.

« p== 55Taking Stock BP >
mT is just as important to take an 

inventory of one’s self as it is of 
one’s business. >
Ask yourself this question “If during 
the next five years I save the same 
amount I already have put by, how 
much will I be worth in 1925 ?”
Then let our Savings Department aid 
you in accomplishing the task.]

Parish of Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector.

Seventh Sunday after Trinity.
CHRIST CHURCH, Athens

8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer. An

them.
TRINITY CHhRCH, Oak Leaf

10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

ST. PAUL’S, Delta
1.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
2.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

HOT?p !:

is If you are hot in mind and 
body, we bring you uews
of comfort—

/

< Our light weight Silk Caps, Panamas and Straw 
Hats will be a great relief on your mind.

C Our Cool Underwear, two pieces or combination, 
short or long sleeves or athletic styles, will be 
a great comfort to your body.

C. Our nice light weight Suits in two or three 
pieces, Outing Trousers, Negligee Shirts, Silk 
and Lisle Socks, Bathing Suits, Jerseys, etc., 
will be a great comfort to your whole body, and 
our popular low prices will be a great relief to 
your whole mind.

THE

STANDARD BANK Z
OF CANADA

Capital, Sorples and Undivided Plaits 
•M«MS7 .ft.

ATHENS BRANCH

M0 '
I ••

ManagerW. A. Johnson
The “official” portrait of Queen Mary of England, made recently by a 

court photographer and selected by Her Majesty.rV iv
Sk'T'-: : Baptist Church

R. E. Nichols, Pastor.
Plum Hollow 2.36

Toledo 10.30 a.m. Athens 7.30 p.

Sunday School at n a.m:

Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Class 14—Collections
1. Collection of Butterflies and In

sects, properly named, (Sr. 
Grades). 3 prizes—-40c, 30c, 20c.

2. Collection of Wood; Leaf, Fruit,
Cross Section of Wood, Long Sec
tion of Wood with bark, properly 
named. 3 prizes—40c, 30c, 20c.

3. Collection of Leaves, properly nam
ed, (Jr. Grades). 3 prizes—40c, 
30c, 20c.

ATHENS 
Rural School 

FairStye Athens ReporterB:
kp:

ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal end Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cerde—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Reader»—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^2 cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv to—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

On S. A. Coon’s Farm 
ATHENS

Class 15—Fruit
1. Collection of Fall and Winter Ap

ples, 5 of each variety and pro
perly named. 3 prizes—40c, 30c, 
20c.

2. Five Snows. 3 prizes—40c, 30c,
20c.

3. Four McIntoshs. 3 prizes—40c, 30c,
20c.

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON ANÜ 

OBSTETRICIAN
Post Graduate New York Lying-iw 

Hospital and other New York 
Hospitals.

I:Kr

Wednes. Sept. 8th 
1920 The GLOBEU

Class 16—Cooking
1. Best Apple Pie. 3 prizes—30c, 20c,

10c.
2. Best Layer Cake. 3 prizes—30c,

20c, IPc.
3. Best 6 Cookies (white). 3 prizes—

30e, 20c. 10c.
4. Best Candy (home-made). 3 prizes

—30 r 20<\ 10c.
Class 17—Needlework 

(Grades 3 and 4)
1. Best niece of Hand Embroidery 

(white). 3 prizes—35c, 25c, 10c.
(continued on page 5)

PUPILS’ SCHOOL FAIR COMMITTEE
JOHN GILROY. Glen Buell 

Vice-President. .KENNETH HALL. Rockspring 
Secretary.
Treasurer
Directors—Herbert Heffernan, Sadie Hayes, 

Helen Morris, Walter Scott.

Clothing House Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

President,

BRYCE SHEFFIELD, Athens

** The Store of Quality ”SAM. KING. Addison

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
TRUSTEE COMMITTEE 

Ed. J. Billings, Fred. Olds, R. M. Brcsee, 
J. Rowsome, T. D. Spence, Burton Hayes, 

Johnson Morris, C. Hudson, W. J. Scott

B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or ’phone.

ADMISSION FREE
Everybody Welcome

EATON—The Auctioneer
PRIZE LIST Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 

at reasonable rates. Farmers* Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

11
William H. Morn,, Editor and Proprietor

:Class 1—Oats (O.A.C. No. 72)
1. Sheaf Exhibit, 3 inches in diameter,

selected from plot. 5 prizes— 
40c, 30c, 25c, ribbons.

2. Grain Exhibit from yield of plot (1
peck). 5 prizes—40c, 30c, 25c, 
ribbons.

Class 2—Barley (O.A.C. No. 21)
1. Sheaf Exhibit, 3 inches in diameter,

selected from plot. 5 prizes— 
40c, 30c, 25c, ribbons.

2. One Gallon Grain grown on plot.
5 prizes—40c, 30c, 25c, ribbons. 
Class 3—Wheat (Marquis)

1. Sheaf Exhibit, 3 inches in diameter,
selected from plot. 5 prizes— 
40c, 30c, 25c, ribbons.

2. One Gall
5 prizes 

Class 4—Sw 
1. Group of 6 ears selected from plot.

5 prizes—50c, 40c, 30c, ribbons. 
Class 5—Field Corn (Wisconsin No. 7) 
1. Group of 6 ears selected from plot. 

5 prizes—50c, 40c, 30c, ribbons. 
Class 6—Potatoes

1. Best 12 potatoes from plot (Irish
Cobbler). 5 prizes—60c, 50c, 40c, 
ribbons.

2. Best 12 potatoes from plot (Green
Mountain). 5 prizes—-60c, 50c, 
40c, ribbons.

Class 7—Mangels (Yellow Inter
mediate)

1. Best 3 mangels. 5 prizes—50c, 40c, 
30c. ribbons.

Class 8—Beets (Detroit Dark Bed) 
Table Size

1.. Best 6 beets. 5 prizes—50c, 40c, 
30c, ribbons.

Class 9—Carrots (Chantenay), Table 
Size.

1. Best 6 carrots. &’prizes—50c, 40c, 
30c, ribbons.

Class 10—Turnips (Purple Top 
Swede)

1. Best 6 turnips. 5 prizes—50c, 40c, 
30c, ribbons.

Class 11—Onions (Yellow Danvers)
1. Best; 0 onions. 5 prizes—50c, 40c, 

30c, ribbons.

illsliilil!
A. M. EATON ATHENS. ONT.

~
THURSDAY, JULY iS, 1920

h •
1' Dr. Chas. E. McLean

Physician. Surgeon ned Accoucher
Offiice Hours : 11 to 12 a.m., 1 to 3 p»m. 

7 to 8 p.m.

Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

Toledo
■. —

Among those who attended the fun
eral of the late -Mrs. William Smith, 
in Athens on Saturday, were Mr. 
Hiram Nichol, Mr. William Hull, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. N. Stinson, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Mirza Nichol.

Mr. James Heffernan, of Brockville, 
spent the week-end at his home.

Mr. Fred. Gray, of Rockspring, 
spent a couple of days last week visit
ing Toledo relatives.

Mr. G. Sutherland, of Montreal, is 
spending the week-end visiting at Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Gray’s.

IjCfl
X$ nSMZit

** '

i
Grain grown on plot. 
Dc, 30c, 25c, ribbons. 
Corn (Golden Bantam) *
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1i! PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

.sc Ù 1
ffriendsQuite a few sympathizing 

from Toledo and vicinity attended the
funeral in Frankville on Friday of the 

\ late Mrs; R. Kilbom, of Kingston, 
J formerly Miss Lena Dunham, of this 
' place, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

L. Dunham, of Hard Island; also a 
large group of people met the body at 
place of interment in Toledo cemetery 
to show' their last respects to the de
ceased.

Among the visitors to Smiths Falls 
from this section on Thursday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Phillips, Mrs. O. 
Mfitt, Mr. M. D. Marshall, Mrs. M. 
McClure and daughter, Miss Jean.

Mr. Patrick McNamee and daugh
ter, Miss Mary, were Athens visitors 
on Thursday last.

The Kitley Rural Telephone Co. has 
undertaken the construction of a 
branch line in Elmsley for a new 
company there, not yet officially au
thorized as such. Messrs. C. A. Wood, 
C. Eaton, E. Challis and L. Dc Wolfe 
have the work pretty well under way, 
a good many miles having been al
ready wired.

Mrs. Sam. Lewis, of Smiths Falls, 
spent Sunday with her brother, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Seymour.

Mrs. Sharkey is seriously ill at 
present.

Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone!
THE ATHENS 
REPORTERr
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Quality Brings Satisfaction

--rof* _ big_ why k al
Class 12—Flowers

(Arrangement of flowers considered 
by Judge)

1. Asters (Mixed Giant Comet), col
lection of blossoms. 5 prizes— 
40c, one, 30c, ribbons.

2. Phlox (Drummondi). Collection of
blossoms; 5 prizes—40c, 35c, 30c, 
ribbons.

3. Best Bouquet from Home Garden.
5 prizes—40c, 35c, 30c, ribbons.

Class 13—Poultry
1. Best 3 birds from eggs distributed

this year (1 male and two fe
males). G prizes—$1.00, 75c, 50c, 
ribbons.

2. Best cockerel from eggs distributed
this year. G prizes—75c, 50c, 25c, 
ribbons.

3. Best pullet'from eggs distributed
this year. 6 prizes—75c, 50c, 25c, 
ribbons.

4. Best Pen, any variety (spring
chickens, 1 male and 2 females).
6 prizes—75c, 50c, 25c, ribbons.

5. Best Pen. cock and 2 hens, from 
distributed last year. 6

V
The following Summer Schedule is now »» 
effect giving excellent train connections to 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, and intermeclij 
ate points, also Western Canada destina-

%
LOCAL TIME TABLE 

to and from BROCKVILLE.

Arrivals.Departures.

5.40 
8.30 a.m.

I 3.15 p.m.
( 5.50 p.m.

7.25 a.m. 
11.55 a.m.

2 p.m. 
10.20 p.m.

—    ' ; ■ 1 >   ■ ■ . ■ - . j

-afc. —A** m
s»:;

J The 8:20 a m and 10:20 p in are Sunday

For rates and particulars apply to.

B
.

.’ - - ;
X ;

1 GEO. E. McGLADE 
<71ty Passenger AgentI 1

Cards of Thanks c. J L 1eggs
prizes—75c, 50c, 25c, ribbons.

6. Best dozen white eggs. 6 prizes—
30c, 20c, 10c, ribbons.

7. Best dozen brown eggs. 6 prizes—
30c, 20c, 10c, ribbons.

j A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent

i 52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Brockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 530

1
jMr. William Barclay wishes to thank 

friends and neighbors for kindness shown 
during illness and death of his wife. I
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An Old-Fashioned 
Cottage Garden

- - w • PShjr • - - • r-
.-V*- :I;

V;,v‘-re*

SALESMAN4^■ - #
» Of a

■»•»««
(London Adrsrttosr).

“The Ida of the no for ps^dotv 
The eon* of the birds for mirth— I 

One is nearer Ctod’s heart in e garden I 
Then anywhere else oo eare_" I 

. f .\ , • > ‘ I
Or all gardens perhaps the old-lash- I 

toned cottage garden is the most in- I 
teresting and at the present time the ] 
rarest Though not Intentionally, it I 
carries out most perfectly the freedom I 
and beauty of the bloom ot the sum- I 
mer woods, bet its real purpose to to I
ST°?He • UcgIe °* •«▼fiinees entire- And How They dame to Get ly tree- from measured plots and I —- . wetraightly marked paths. It revels 1 This Name,
in the charm of old-fashioned flowers I The belief in a period of the year 
and in arrangement undersigned. Tall I designated as “dog days" cornés down 
plants and lowly, briütant-hued I from the Romans, and through them 
blooms and delicately-tinted flowers I from the Egyptians, 
grow luxuriantly side by side in ir- I There to no immovable date for the 
regular little clumps, and following I arrival ot the “dog days." In Roman 
each its own loved way. One could [days the period began July 3rd and 
imagine a dreamer had scattered | ended August 11th, but these dates are 
varied seeds idly in days long gone I constantly moving forward, very 
with never a memory of what had I slowly, ltto true; but nevertheless sure- 
been sown or where the seed had fall- | ly. In the course of time “dog days" 
en. Communing together -a the June I will synchronize with Christmas and 
sunshine are sweet-scented pinks, New Year. The “dog days" are gov- 
sweet William, lowly bleeding-heart. | erned by the rising and setting of the 
clambering purple lupin, fluttering Dog star, or Sirius, and tis is a vary- 
bachelor e buttons, gaudy lilies, iris 1 lug date, not only moving forward,
3l?”t.p>.^. bl0?nl.D*- fcriMtont r.ari-[ but differing slightly in different 
fcolds. budding larkspur and holly- j parts of the world.

d*ÏÏÏÏSf*rtt 3o“7 little j The Egyptians, like other primitive 
iSîu BT?ylnK Conterhury I peoples, watched the heavens closely.

of liquid. Stir the sugar until nearly | and “flaming popptes^thelr soft”1pet- I Shmtamt^etar with'tiM annul 
dissolved before you boil the vinegar I ale strew, then stand and ehlvertil oîertiow^of‘the^la ^*iw one ^rreït 
for five minutes. Tnen pour the vine- | their bravery gone.” 2f1
süïï.*iîïi,!:sïji” ” I I »S

™. jr mrr., 1, - - _ ~Tnis old-fashioned method of pro- I TniDi i ■ «bjm § I tude they called the star by a name
serving strawberries is liked by a great I I bMPLLION*S I I aimifvin»- “watchdog ”
many housewives because It improves RHEUMATIC CAPSULES! But toe same i^r came to the
cleareMuice1 HuU<'ctomm înï^vh I SMS? 7e*” “*• •‘•ndnrdl I Romans at the beginning of a period
ïh« fruit ? we,8h 3Pec“f,for _______ | of great heat and much sickness and
he fruit. Allow a pound of sugar I Rlwimsttom, MwiHtto. Swt I «hev were convinced that the nAdad

te« ,nT“ l ra TL "ï“ "5e.ï™: I -------- ■ ~----------------- I In the morning the sea boils, wine ^urse. when so enclosed, but the or-

three days,' or until'tiisy hara thick------- 1 j turns sour, dogs begin to go mad. the «erir repetition of forms and colors
ened to the right consistency Don’t ab°ut » certain old-fashioned garden bil" Increases and iritates and all anl- nnd the assemj-rg: of so imany pieces 
put them out in the morning until the ln South London. Nearly every mtiserow languid The diseases it ,“„^ïent har"
dew has gone, and take them in at bIoom »nd «hrub finding tts own par- usually occasions in man are burning “’T ed 'n cources.
night before the sun sinks. If rain tic“Iar Plsce therein has jeen brought hysteric» and phrensles." rh^tref^thêd~^L^ Bublect8 }”
Interrupts the sunning, keep them in w*h loving care from a garden still To »PP«»se Sirius the Romans every Z ™ade up ,to
a dark, closed room. Of course be I older end very much loved. Not one year sacrificed a brown dog. ™la Z?yi.i??Jeef,l£ba,lre! ,s pr*era,n-
car.ful to keep them away from In-I beautiful memory of the other old Tbe discovery later »y astronomers e“t ,ror “O?!**1 “gends in medallion 
secto. If your table is placed In the I *arden has been overlooked la the that Sirue was something like 160., windows. Glass of unusual thickness 
yard, put the four legs in pans of water I aem- and thus do the flowers and «>0,000,000 miles trom the earth, ren- and radiance was used and substantial 
and arrange some kind of a canopy shrubs we have planted and -aressed dered It rather importable that any le^!mc-
of mosquito netting above the plat- I l,ve on after we have passed them I °* ite heat could make itself percept- T°e modern awakening of Interest In
ters. 1 with regret W those who will love------- ■ ' - ..-n.- stMned glass as a tine art is largely

them in the days to come | due to the initiative of the pre-Ra-
Rock Dust to Save Lives. Near to this garden of old mener- Cook's CMtOB Root COIllpOlflldL r,haellte 8rmip of devoted, artists ln

Perhaps the oddest, yet one of the I *®s 1® a bit of clover meadow and in I w A «/■«, rrUablc rftnitattmn *‘n^a5d' *b?™^ sixty years ago Ed-
most effective means of preventing__I a ama» cultivated field a little tan- 1 fiXAgh medians. Sold In three de- ward Bumes-Jones, at the instance of
or, at all events, minimizing—disasters *,e ot taU *rass attracts one’s atten- SMB 6^*1°nl,rjnn ta-«’ hh friend Bos ettf. designed some 
in coal mines is the use of rock dust. f,on‘ Investigation reveals a plover WgfMNF SSd by .H droeS«!tr e2ît wlndows following the early examples 
says an exchange I kroodinc on her ground nest, which I BnV TV prepaid on receipt of price, and tn * after years contributed many

A lot of It is packed on boards fttmg 4. but a lump of eartb- beside which f more to 0,0 art of his country,
by chains from the roots of mine tun- lhe neBtlee- Hearing approach, she W V' Jüüirr*"?1181”co- Painted gtecs • of Europea manu- 
nels. Obviously in case, of an explo-1 elandB and ««earns protest, flutters * iii«i«'e,e»i. imui* nw.) facture is uusualiy of excellent fin-
sion the boards will swing and the I ln vretended broken-wing fashion ■ - i" -ji .J------------------ ■ ’ Ish. Under its native roft gray skies
^*Following an°ex°loslon . roaring ^ ^ ^ ^ Ï

tifemtunnel.U3 alrT'mie^Trth WPDKS PHOSPHODINg. prLt^rorô^adTtaU ^«“'"us Bs^tock^naiXd^su^es^ludd™
SSht: to^rBn^re'tr. — a ^ Æ ^uCorigTeuLr»

curtain of non-inflammable rock (dis- the desi^a^on “dog daysS°to gî“n °ften fU8e ta a Cold’ u“»leasant *Ut-
charged from the board shelves) and | rilPIIMlWilitility. dtaital and B-atmWorry, because of this supposed canine pro
to thereby stopped. Rock dust will E"«wy. Palpitation if „ t0 rabioB
n°tdbdr?hU^er.an.yhpro,TTtlon- s“8- %toiliû, And where is the boy who bas not LVe of Concrete Ship,
pended thickly in the air, it acts like I ÿcg. ow r«ccip< of price. New pampklA mailed I looked askance at the old swimming A false impression seems to hare 
an asbestos curtain. The flames cun- /«r.TNE WOW MEDICINE COJonoNTO.ONT. hole at this period of the year, hav- been taken from some remarks of R. J. 
not get tnrougn it. I ________ I lng been warned by an old-fashioned Wig. chief engineer of the concrete

—---------- I mother that there Is something noxl- ship division of the Emergency Fleet
bits of nestlings and one unhitched I one about the water during “dog corporation, relative to the short life
egg. Her beautiful gold-tinged wings I days "? of a concret, shin. He says, ln cor-

A DIFFERENCE ' I and deePer gold back are all ruffled ----------- —-•------rr- reeling this error, "that experiments
(stray stories.) " | feathers. Her snow-white throat | Mlaard1» Liniment Relieves Diphtheria aad investigations have thown that
Columbus prove by standing with Its narrow black bare swells *’•------ concrete ships will last a minimum of

,h I with indignation as she watches, with infallible test. several years without an;- protection
•• | great golden-eyed alarm, the : recess | johnny Jones was studying botany, whatever. The r. 'ilcation of protee-

of taking her picture. While the [ and he had an infallible way to tell the tive coatings are certain to extend
horses and plow went up and down difference between mushrooms and toad- the|r 1Ife „ eral years> wlt„ h“
stoved’hrsieîi6 ,hh0me 3?,® ” “ ’When you git vi lent spasms." said further developments of protective
stayea oraveiy Dy tier chosen nestl- | Johnny, ‘with cramps swejiin' of the means upon which we are now work- 
lng place, and so small and defiant I feet, end partial loss of vision endin’ in j believe the conr-ele ahln:«e afraid" to bgo ^ “n<l dea'h“th<in “ mU8b' r^ made^'pe^LernsIteetTf “ot

n around the ------------we-o------------ more so. He further stated that If
Sraiminv nroroft. f s®ot’, The VOLT cut. the concrete ship Is built of the

tirplv nieUf(odth?r«hOSRe8S On w?re ! Customer—I see that the barber across concrete mixture devel ped by the
tirely Justified by three succeealve the street has slashed his prices. Emergency Fleet corpoi-’ n the shin

years’ occupancy. Barber-Yes, and If he’d only confine =7?, 5. ,n .3P
Not tar from the plover’s nest over I hto flashing to prices his customers w111 be per cent lighter than the

,ln the strawberry patch Is a sand- 1 wouMn 1 hollOT wooden ship,
piper’s nest, which careful searching 
proved to be unoccupied.
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selling Men's Made-to-Measure Clothes in his

garmente known

—with full information to P.O. Box 105, MontredL
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Wonderful Specimens In Old 
World Cathedrals.

In the cathedra, at Chartres there 
are 1.360 subjects In 143 windows. 
York Cathedral has 117 subjects in 
one great irl-'ow. Canterbury. Lin
coln and Salisbury hare beautiful ex
amples of early glass.

There are many more In France, 
and often the same workmen had 
windows in different towns. They 
travelled in companies or guilds. In 
the even* of an English military In
vasion of France they carried on 
their. peaceful craft In England, and 
during a tranquil season across the 
Channel there they were.

It to of this epoch that subjects In 
medallions are typlenL Circles alter
nated with sqm- csjto the full height 
of the window. «uRJapace having lie 
story from the Old and New Testa
ments. with connecting patter: s of or- 
nament. The figures were smaller, of

r HELP WANTED—FEMALE
U/OOLLEN MILL HELP WANT BIX v our new Mill la sow under co» 
Diction and we now require female help 
for the following work, weaving, wind
ing, specking, finishing. Previous os- 
pennies not necessary. Every consider- 
atlen shown to apprentices and good 
wugea paid while learning, 
accommodation arranged. Several 
0“**tJ°ns now open. For full parti

oSt. “*'by Mf*’ C°” Ltd”

t

On The Farm
means the same attractive styles—the same easy comfort—the 
same sound economy—-that Fleet Foot means in the dty.
Haro two or three pairs of Fleet Foot—brown ones for work about 
the farm—white ones when work is over and pleasure begins.
You can have several pairs of -Fleet Foot for the price of one pair 

of leather shoes.
There are styles and sizes for men, women 
and children—for week-day and Sunday— 
for work and holiday time.

Boarding 
■ goA

culars
Brant-

HELP WANTED

WANTED
P mSTCLASS KNITTER. KXPER-Ask your dealer for Fleet Foot

..... m
¥
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FARMS FOR BALK.

i [ Strawberries 
for Winter Use

100 ACRES. WITH CROP, AND* DC- 
mediate possession; hardwood bush 

running water; good stock Canal 
66 acres adjoining, with house. It da- 
sired. Robert J. Hodgson. Tyrone; Ont.

and

DE MARTEL'S PILLS ‘ 
‘ FOR WOMENS AILMENTS
Ibewmde ef wemen have teetlfled In the leet *

EBrSSîSaaî to
ptepered taoiedy ter delved aad ralafal 
UjanatmcRlai. Sijd ealy la a Pateatad '—6Ett®^aFA*

BUSINESS CHANCES.r -s soon as strawberries get to their 
ebb in pricè is the time to put them 
up for —inter use. More things can 
be done with this luscious berry than 
one vould suppose, and in the case 
of vinegar and pickles the ripest fruit 
can be used, enabling one to pick up a 
bargain in berries some afternoon and 
get up early the next day to prepare 
them for winter use.

STRAWBERRY PICKLE.

FOR SALE-AS GOING CONCERN, TO 
clooo an estate, splendid old. «a- 

tablished general store business, with 
building and dwelling In connection, 
located In good village, between Owen 
Sound and Palmerston, in fine farming 
district. For full particulars, apply tm 
John Mills, Hanover. Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
( 5 awe" WANTED^End" partît

teWCÆ M a,ettMk-p-a
8 -, Seven ponnds ot strawberries, three 

and a-half pints of cider vinegar, one 
and a-half pints ot sider vinegar, oune 
ounce each of cloves and stick cinna- 

Place the strawberries and MISCELLANEOUS
ITNITTING YARNS. SAME AS BE- 

fore. Sample Skein and price, 
îïîuîtyr.,lTe cents- Georgetown Woollen 
Mills. Georgetown, Ontario.

i mon.
apices in alternate layers In a deep 
dish or stone crock. Boil the sugar 
and vinegar three minutes and pour

r

THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONET 
by mall to by Dominion Expraas 

Money Order,

i~ÏNCE
187» \

#
wjr
•rw\30S8BCOUGHSi

BlWBL^tzIt over them, letting them stand in 
the liquid until next day. Then pour 

- off the vinegar, boil it again for three 
minutes and pour It back over the 
strawberries. Let stand for another 
day and boll all together over a slow 
Ore for hai: an hour. Put away in 
Jars.

caSSHiSxrW
■lira.—s    _- ê

r.ssisyrssai

i

ter. BBSSTRAWBERRY VINEGAR.
Select full, fresh, ripe fruit, hull the 

berries and place them In wide-mouth
ed jars. Pour over them the best 
white vinegar, allowing a quart for 
every pound of berries. Cover the Jam 
tightly and l»t them stand for three 
days. Drain the vinegar off and pour 
it back over fresh berries, let stand 
for three more days and repeat the 
process, so that the vinegar has been 
need over three batches of berries. 
Strain it through a muslin bag, and 
•Mow one pound of sugar for each pint

■-
reus 
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Mi card's Liniment Relieves Garget In 
Cowe.

eeeewre

FOOD HOABDBBS.
“What did 

an egg on end ?
"That egg» in hto day 

ough to be handled caret
Mr. B. Z. Ant, a well-known citirm 

of this community, was arrested at 
his home last night on ordert of the 
food administrator an* charged with 
hoarding food.

LV

A larre quantity of 
bread cnhmbs and other high-priced 
foodstuffs were found ln the basement

i Mimflfl
i

o. Mr. Ant’s home. The discovery to 
somewhat of a surprise as Mr: Ant 
has always ->orne an excellent reputa
tion for Industry: In fact the proverb 
’Go to the Ant. thon Sluggard.” so 
often used was originally written 
about a direct ancestor of Mr. Ant

Witnesses testified that the'- had 
seen Mr. Ant on map y occasions car
rying food to his home and it to 
thought he has gone . far as to enlist 
the aid of his friends and relatMes 

Enough edibles to 
last all winter were found at the Ant 
home.

Mr. Ant Is nna’:" : to give any satis
factory explam tlon of his offense 
cept that some unseen fore- compelled 
him to store the food away, as he 
would need It later on. 
vigorously that he intended to hold it 
for higher prices. His case is being 
considered by the food administrator.

This is the second arrest made by 
food officials in this leighborhood .e- 
cently. Mrs. Camel having been found 
guilty of violating the food regulation 
regarding the hoarding of fat. Other 
arrests are 11 ely to follow.—“Bug- 
town Bungle,” Correspondence of the 
Indianapolis Star. .

newEQ Sr
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Stealthy
I lifting of the canopy of green leaves 
I revealed a neat nest in which lay 
I three speckled eggs, shadowed by 
I clustering red berries and wind-stir- 
! red leaves.
I piper of this particular little nest, the 
I strawberries may be .picked by care- 
I ful fingers while she watches with 
I alert interest but apparent fearless- 
I ness.

Just a continuation of the joys ai 
I the cottage garden were the visits to 
I the two nests on a June day cf raro 
I beauty, and the confidence of the 
I birds a part of the reward of those 
I who give nature her way in the plant- 
I ing of sweet old-fashioned flowers.

DR. WARD The Specialist
tj 79 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO. NEW YORK.So trustful Is the sand- in carrying too*'v

■ \ Men, Are You in Doubt
As to your trouble? 
eruption that It Stubborn, has resisted treat
ment ? I a there a nervous condition which 
does net Improve In opRo of rest, diet and 
medicine? Are you poing down hIM steadily? 
ARE YOU NERVOUS-and despondent week 
sad debmtated; tired momlnga; ao ambition 
—Ilfeieeot memory pone; easily fatlpeed; ax
el table and hrRabte; tack of energy and confi
dence? la these felRagrpower, a drain an the 
system? Consult the aid reliable specialists.

Have you some skin ex-!o—

«
He deniesM

I

ly ;

Seal in all the Flavor Love’s Labor Lost.

A young and enthusiastic golfer at j 
a dinner party started to enumerate 
to his partner the details of a golf 
match that he had been playing that 
day. It was not until dessert was 
brought in that he suddenly bethought 
himself that he had been talking all 
the time; indeed, the young lady "at 
his side had not said a single word I 
during the progress of the meal. ‘T I 
am afraid I have been boring you 
with thtfl talk,” he eaid ln half apol- 

"Oh, no—not at all!" wae the I 
"Only, what is 1

^ $ * SYMPTOMS OF VftltfOUS AILMENTS.
Weak and relaxed state of the body, oerywwneee. > despondency, 

memory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished power 
of application energy and concentration, fear er Impending danger or mis
fortune. drown twin and tendency to sleep, unrestful sleep, dark rings un
der eyes, lose of weight, insomnia. Dr. Wand ylres you the beneftt of » 

1 years* continuous practice in the treatment of *fl ehrenlc. nervous, blood 
j and skin diseases. Tbe above symptoms, and many ether» not mentioned, 

show plainly that something to wrong with your physical condition and 
that, you need expert attention. - J

Men. why suffer longer? Let me make mu a vigorous man. Let me 
restore your physical condition to full manhood. Don't be a weakling any 
longer. Make up your mind to come to me and I will give the best treat
ment known to ectense—the one euceeeaful 'Hfcatment based on tbe experi
ence of 2» yearn ln treat!»» men airf tfcelA aliment*
" :<■ Dr. >MV8*e "tfrrf veiled, êfcreupn

Dé you rdwso tfufyou have ealy ey are to fbw-do you 
you «re mtoslng most of that life by f!1 heaTth? A life worth living 
healthy life. Neglect of one's health has many a man In his rrxv 

1 nave beee telling men thee# thlnge Mr fbeny ym.ru but still there 
thouadsdr of victims who7, for various reum, hnv# not had the good sense 
to nemo and g«$t wen.

UpsoWlst In the treatment of nsrvetdSA egHdlUtwi. nervous exhaustion. 
baekaOP».* himbagio. rheumatism, stsmwelr gpid liver trouble, none, akin 
disease, eatsBtrh, asthma, recta! trouble*» piles, fistula and blood con
ditions.

IMPERIAL Parowax—seals in all the natural flavors of fresh 
A fruit into your preserves. The safe and sanitary way to 
preserve fruits, jams, pickles or vegetables. Saves time, labor 
and money.
The Parowax way is the easy way. Just pour the melted wax 
over your cooled preserves and it solidifies into a clean, air-tight 
seal—dust-proof and moisture-proof.

Tapestries Brought High Prices.
A collection of rare and costly tap

estries and furniture belonging to tbs 
estates of Augustus Kountze, James 
Stillman, and others, was sold at the 
American Art galleries in New York 
recently, and brought a total of $57,- 
117.50 . Charles, of London, paid $9,- 
000. the top price, for a set of four 
allegorical tapestries. Italian, of the 
sixteenth century; $6,500 for an Ital
ian Renaissance tapestry, "Harvest
ing,” and $5,600 for an Italian Ren
aissance hunting^ta^eetry.

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Distemper

iptarowax ogy.
polite response, 
golf?”—a pure refined white wax, odorless, tasteless, colorless, abso

lutely sanitary—no chemicals or acids.
Placed in your wash-boiler. Imperial Parowax loosens the dirt, 
bleaches the clothes and removes the greasy spots that otherwise 
require so much rubbing. Rubbed over your iron, and mixed 
with your starch, it gives that finished lustre to ironing that is 
80 much desired. Imperial Parowax, a household necessity.

For sch~by "good deders everywhere.
"MADE IN CANADA"

and Permsnsnt.
realize thatMlnard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, Etc.

TRUE ECONOMY
"You know. Marge. I've joined the 

economy movement. How do you like 
my new gingham?"

‘‘Lovely! Real lace trimmings 
genuine amethyst buttons!"

"Oh. yea; you know one 
ethlng to set It off.”

OVERLOOKED THAT. 
"Gracious! Forty cents a box for those 

strawberries? Why. they're such miser
able little, half-ripe things 
sure to give one colic.”

"But look at de size o' 1

Little Chance for Confession.
“A good husband ought to tell his 

wife all his faults." exclaims the oro- 
fessional solver of domestic problems 
in a Milwaukee newspaper. A very 
original idea, but what is the pre
scribed method of conduct when she 
persists ln telling about them first?

must have
OFFICE HOUR»! • un. ta-S P m’ Snratojra 10 un. to 1 p.m. - 

FREE CONSULTATtON CKrfMfMATlON.
Befcre beginning treatment you must vMfee one vtott to my office for 

a personal physical examination. Railroad fare will be considered a» part 
payment of fee. Canadian money accepted at full value.

79 Niagara 84a are. Buffalo, Nt v.

SHE

icn miser- 
they’d be

eize o' do boxen, lady."<10 boxes, la 
"Youse don'treturned the huckster. 

enoilKh o' dem to do youue any harm.”
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WM Job Printing : *

>\ w. : \

■
-■ g--W: -4^1

Z B^la^r^thed3 ,
86c, 10c.

8. Best Knitted Scarf c’ ___
Pullover. 8 prises—S643W 

(Grades'f and 2)3«â 
L Best Pieced Print duilt HÉ 

prizes—86c, 26c, l(fc. < ™
2- &ashclotb: ,3 -- 

8. Best Holder. 3 prizes—35c, 25c, .

iM F IIIfIIPEImm T F :
rx H• " -j :'5lSiiÉUS*'

i
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y 10c.

Keep Boys and Glris on 
Farm." (Not more than 2 1 
cap pages). 30c, 20c, 10e.

Essay (Jr. Grades ), “The List 
School Fair." (Not more than 2 
foolscap pages). 30c, 20c, 10c.

3. Drawing, “Plate witlf 3 Apples," . v
colored. (Grades 1 and 2). 30c,
20c, 10c.

4. Drawing, “Vase with 3 Roses," col-,
(Grades 3 and 4). 39c,

20c, 10c.
6. Best poultry coop for hens and 

chicks, made by exhibitor. $ 
prizes—30c, 20c, 10c.

Class 18—Live Stock
1. Best dairy heifer calf, bom on or

after March 1, 1920, shown by

*wtJRS<3ftSZi4Bi >$1.76, $126, $1.00.
3. Foal (road or carriage), foaled af

ter March 1, 1920. 4 prizes— /
$2.00, $1.75, $1.26, $1.00.

4. Best lamb under 6 months of age, 7 J
to be shown on halter. 4 prizes—
$2.00, $1.76, $1.26, $1.00.

6. Best two bacon pigs, bon) <m or af- ter March 1,1$20, to besbewn is 
crate supplied by exhibitor. 4 
prizes—$2.00, $1.76, $1.25, $1.00.

SPECIALS. W* '
1. To encourage competition in the 

Rural School Fair, an Association 
; Shield, suitably engraved, will be f 

awarded to the school scoring the 
highest number of points in propor
tion to the number of its pupils. This 
shield must' be won three years in suc
cession to become the permanent pro
perty of any school. The Coons School 
now owns the shield, a new one being 
given for 1920 competition.

Points towards shield are awarded 
on the following basis: 1st prize, 6 
points; 2nd prize, 6 points, 3rd prize,

I 4 points; 4th prize, 3 points, 6th prise,
2 points, 6th prize, 1 point. Divide 

1 total points by number of pupils on 
roll for schools.
2. Driving—Best lady driver—76c,

50c, 40c. Best gentleman driver 
—75c, 60c, 40c.
3. Horse-back riders’ contest—76c,

60c, 40c. -
NOTE—In these two classes, horse 

must belong to parent or guardian.
SPECIAL

Canadian Bankers’ Competition 
. Class L
(<rade bull calves must not he shown)

DAIRY CALF, PURE-BRED OR 
GRADE

Prizes—1st, $5.00; 2nd, $4.00; 3rd,
$3.00; 4th, $2.00; 5th, $1.00; 6th, 
reserve.

■ '

1. Be
m hVe are equipped to handle 

all kinds of Job Printing 
to your order on shortest 

notice.

Our prices are 
with first class work.

W
2. Best*

i r
. ' i- :■■4

i ored.
:

?

in keeping
Mrs Howard Tracey, of Evanston, III., was one of the honor graduates 

at the commencement at Northwestern University this week. She was mar
ried before entering college, and her daughter Ann was bom during the 
course. Though Mrs. Tracey attended to her household duties unassisted, she 
completed the regular four year college course in three years. Married 
women are rare among university students," said Mrs. Tracey at her gradu
ation, “but I believe it is the duty of every American woman to achieve tne 
highest education within her power whether she is married or single. Educa
tion makes her a better wife and a better mother."

IAbout Your
Subscription to 

The Reporter

August
Old Ladies’ Re-union.

' Pioneer Days of Leeds.
September 

Physical Training, with a view to Or 
, ganization.

Demonstration on Blouse Making. 
October

What we Should Read and Why.
| Laws Relating to Persons in Industry.

November
j Evening Meeting tor the Gentlemen. 
’ Influences of Babylonian Culture.
| Spelling Match.

I

i
■
j

December
Santa Claus’ Reception for the Ath

ens Kiddies.
Santa of Other Lands.
Games and Frolic.

A remittance to cover this 
subscription would

i

Se$g
> January

I Influence of Music in the Home.
| Demonstration of the Works of vari

ous Composers. .

February
1 ! Our Duty to the Shut-ins.
$ Out Duty to the Shut-ins.

March
Debate—Resolved, That the country 

offers better opportunities than 
the city, for the mental, mo-al 
and physical development of the 
child.

Exchange of Ideas cn 

April
Art Talk on the Masterpieces of the 

World.
Ontario Laws Relating to Education. 

May
Appointment of Officers.
Modem Dress and Its Effect on -Health 

and Morals.

years
be appreciated. IV? have to 
have the money in order to 

business.

i In

m
' ■£C- ■-. • •- ?. - * .'~.J • 7 *'

carry on Negligee matinee of Nonpareil 
met-iorm with sleeves rM

crepe
of georgette. The garnit .ire of two- 
tone r'obon.

Class II.
Laundry Work. (Grade boar pigs must not be shown)

TWO PIGS, PURE-BRED OR 
• GRADE . U ,gp
Prizes—1st. $5.00; 2nd, $4.00; 3rd,

$3.00; 4th, $2.00; 6th, $1.00; 6th, 
reserve. . ~ val

For entry form^of other informa
tion, apply to Johnston, Manager 
Standard Bank, Athens; Mr. Clark,
Manager of Merchants Bank, Athens,

M
THE REPORTER Athens Women’s 

Institute1 thens, OntarioBox 127 y

3§g

PROGRAM OF SPORTS
,-»v1— 25 Yards Dash, boys 8 and under. 

Ribbons.
2— 25 Yards Dash, girls 8 and under. 

Ribbons.
3— 50 Yards Dash, boys 8 to 12 years. 

Ribbons.
4— 50 Yards Dash, girls 8 to 12 years. 

Ribbons.
5— 75 Yards Dash, boys 12 years and 

under 16. Ribbons.
6— 75 Yards Dash, girls 12 years and 

under 16. Ribbons.
7— Boys’ Three-legged Race. Rib

bons.
8— Sack Race for girls (supply own 

bags). Ribbons.
9— Sask Race for boys (supply own 

bags). Ribbons;
10— Girls’ Needle Race (supply own 

needle and thread). Ribbons.
11— Teachers’ Race.
12— Trustees’ Race.
13— Relay Race, which will be run by 

one team, 2 boys and 2 girls, from 
each School.

14— School Parade. All pupils in each 
School Section led by teacher or 
School Fair Chairman, will march 
around the grounds. The follow
ing points will be considered by 
the judges :
(a) Precision in Marching;
(b) Originality of Design for 

Identifying the School Sec
tion;

(c) One Drill and one Song. 
Prizes—1st, $4.00; 2nd, $3.00; 3rd,

$2.00; 4th, $1.00.
Prizes in this class count toward

GENERAL LEJEUNE APPOINTED 
COMMANDANT OF MARINE 

CORPS.

MEETINGS HELD IN THE INSTITUTE 
DOOMS IN THE TOWN HALL, ATHENS, 

ON THE LAST SATURDAY OF 
EVERY MONTH

. I
I

# t Musical Numbers with each Programme 
EVERYONE WELCOME

OFFICERS-r-M

President :
MRS. CHAS. F. YATES m

2nd Vice-President:1st Vice-President:
MRS. G. JUDSON MRS. D. L. .JOHNSTON1

' j
Secretary-Treasurer :

MRS. J. D. JOHNSTON •Jjl

WANTED Assistant Secretary :
MRS. GEO. BEACH

:

.Directors:
MRS. J. THOMPSON 
MRS. F. SCOVIL 
MRS. (Dr.) LILLIE 
MRS. M. ARNOLD

Sub MRS. (Dr.) PAUL 
MRS. SNOWDON 
MRS. EATON 
MRS. H. CORNELL

Option 
can sho

Canvasser 
w results

Uens ^porter

that ««
Pianist:

MISS MAY BERK ETAPpiy to NOTE.— 1 » i/.c 
winning Shield.I

The Ath
1. NOTE—This year, points will be giwn 

for winners in the hports contest to be counted 
towards the Shield. Two entries will be ai-

Major General John A. Lejeune .ow^from^ “ «1* -nth tb,

V/ho has been appointed commandant run by orM, team from each school. Teachers 
f it,, IT c Marine CorDS bvr Secre- are advised to have a trial opatest previous to of the U. b. Marine thorps the day of the Fair, and select the pupils who

tarv of the Navy Daniels. General wm enter the various contests. They 
Lejeune succeeds Major General Bar- ™cark^0thther rrKuLr"tîâM!è5ir,lin! the Fair. Earh 

nett who was commandant for six t„ fan^ame" 0?^"^
« years. General Lejeune is shown entry. 
wearing some of the many decorations | 2. NOTE-'kiovrammc outoi.le the tent

! he won during the war. He command- “ SoT Ne'rt will bcJ“the School

1. a T.ife „ ^

KTytssttotite ;«»•*' » - *5-. '•—tm y$m2t!3Uisionary. regular army d.v.s.on. Two reg,- heôtwa^fSr

2. Exchange of Ideas on Canning, ments of Marines were included in ,,upils who are not there at the time the.,
the Division. is call“L

Property Director: 
MRS. JOS. THOMPSON

PROGRAMME
then

1920-1921
June

Canadian Women as Poets. 
Suggestions for New Work.

will
Jj

ETEy- - ^5 -
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'Xr.. Preserving and Pickling.
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gggasgWfiiiti., *
How large an army had Saulï Des- . « #. «ft * *#
tnoe navies visit to Saul's camp. I I Ayr -------- , A m IBHow die Saul leel when he learn* I IdCit H______ l AS II
what David had done? What did * i_ _ _

^TSâir ““ By Magic ! .^u* n«, *™. a *. ».
Topic—Treatment or Wrong-doers. —■ _ Tnree cities figure In this story:
I. —Saul’s persecution. u.j ceifferwi w Petrograd, Cairo and London; and one
II. —Davids forbearance. rWMYW»f i*- * a*°yal Ru,IB,a,,’ the young Grand
i* Saule persecution.. The self-tor- XJW*r ou lirai "uke »who, with Prince Yousupof,- rid

mént of a wicked. man le more els- M M v nBVv Russia and the world of one of Its
treating tnan any outward affliction »**•****• w£f ^eateet blackguards—Rasputin ! For
of the righteous can possibly be. A Big that act alone he deserves the good
*rom the beginning Saul had the Surprise Of every thinking man. Russian
worst of It rorsaaen of God and to Friends or otherwise. ^ -
haunted by his own consciousness of -------- When I first saw Mm it was In the

■Utter.and.dl,8a»trou» failure and poe- Regain. «nier ot IMS. In Petrograd, when he
^eed With a consuming spirit of e*™,-»!, w.|H^HE|a was-a Darling of the Oods. Always
Jealousy, he became the victim of the Immensely popular, his mllkary pre-

"uel «rturee. All his peace sence and yiuih m*e him tK7dol *
was destroyed. No surer sentence Fishing, W the Russians when the great war::: ,zsvti ■■rbz.ry ? »*»«* *» »« ^1,:^ ,
oppr^*Trthto. ^easofM* Bu*ine“- |PE*£ 1 * Patriotism that caused the wearer
the deliverer of IsraTNv^Thated laughs at tli ®*ch *nd every «word to be lodked
pursued by the man wbo“b^d ht^ “URIC , I'lP \1 ‘ ifon ♦ÏT’v °î? ““T*. *
loved and honored him most Adding ACID” WhKtttWR' ■' *^ 8tl® on tbe Nevekle and turned to I 

T> to Saul's discomfort wae the consciouf A__ JKn&f'Gi 1 fl *“• * hu«e Kreen Renault car come
David was fruitlessnese of all his measures for Hnw th. fR£Sfe;H dashing past, a dim, pale faced officer I

. , was not the David's destruction ° "vuthitr® . * How tn# gK JAbi/M. at the wheel, and the traffic bolting Ir,d bLT^n luJiS- taken unawaree. Saul wae/h^ould not hit* D^vid“ I “,nner ^WaBr rood naturedly in all dlrecUomi. At
6 g r'v°i,,aAh P°wer (vs' c6-12>- Hi* murderous javelin shivered itee'lf Mysteries” ■hHiE tea In the Astoria, or at the Ballet.
*amp by night to survey t8u°e sftuffiî>n8 ?gainst the wa“> and the "hand of I Reveala Startling EBsÊBm sÜLrta„Se 8aI?e ,mpeccably dressed, '
Wat he mfght toow fubv thL nwê tte ph|l‘etines" failed to reach the I Facts Overleelted smart officer; brown eyes, an imperi-
and nower or thfJLLlv n ‘ I object of his antipathy. There are I PIHB ous nose. and an^ir of being of peace I
calling for some m I divinely-established limits to the I cj- r- » • ”ltb himself and the world in general. I
Ablshli.auephewo? hîsvo^n leered' P°,Wer and Progrese of evil and of Sc.ent.aU For Centuries People said: "There goes the next Tzar
[ Saul occujnedthe jihw secure dace ^ ®a“* should-have been in- " 2'*"™1»- The IttUe Tzarivltch is too
in the camp, surrounded by all his I A«UCte<i. **y bl8 successive failures. I "X am eighty-three years old and I doc- - . f? 00™6 *0 the throne—but Dmt- I
men 7 came to the neente L. I °ften there seemed but "an inch of I tored for rheumatism ever since I came tri—«h! What a Tzar he will be!"
-^avid and AblshaÆfng by X ZT ÏTZt narrow llmft HT' ~ ^ÆÎ HAD OP CHARACTER,
to Saul s camp, would be likely to find "Man”. Ivt^emOv t .1 *p.ent money freely for so- One day. when I was sitting In the

^ouSd0atehTsriste8rP-D T** ‘"t 11,6 no tÏÏ pÆb* ^ j3TiJg*l ÜSTaiïSît toSÎ 7'th *°”e «»«-
larv for Q a^iwi iter w&9 custom" I It belongs to the very Dhilosonhv of I **•. 1 could not sleep nights or walk .ei?.’ ^e,ca?le ,n * was Perfune- |
KJZnl°r»i.a sold'er in camP to place hie the divine govemmenf PWitJi !niv°# without pain; my hands were bo sore torlly Introduced to Mm. He Inquired,
gpear thus> that he might be ready mo„n « Î ini Ï t»?1 VLitA only a and st,ff £ ootid not hold a pen. But politely. In excellent English how I
kor action a God hath mountain elope between the pursuer now, as if by magic. I am again in likp<1 U(xtrntry.'v^^r\ ^ngusn, now 1IjOn a urevioiiQ noMoinn livered I and the pursued came the message to I active business and can walk with ease , -fîf08!8^’ ™a^e a ^ew -----------
ESd ♦hLl?4K 8 oc9a8jon -Abishai wae I Saul, “Haste thee and come for the I or wrile a11 d&y with comfort. Friends Place remarks to the other officers
KtJr would 'be free frZ ^eD hfa Philistines have inv!5edTe ian«L” a" eUr|>'toed at the change " **-£ ir'"8 me wlth the im-
derous hatred ‘ \.“.Ur' 11 David’s forbearance. In the hie- HOW IT HAPPENED. pression of there being rather a force-
prWlïeKe f f fm/tltt .'h v, eOU85t tb? tory forbearance proved mightier than ”r- A=h=,man is only one of thousands ful personality behind that débonnaire
C LgUe0hi6m “Legeecond,ntîme Jo ?/ ,war‘ True efir"“ SKJ® ÏÏ ST&Æ STnTafn hïw
:he thought one stroke with th« oriQ _ [ vea^ Itself in restraints rather than 1 that “Uric Acid” causes rheumatism. _ exPla*n how I acquired this decld-
I would he enm.trhtrt>l£e Wlta tbe sPear in accomplishments. The victory of I Thls erroneous belief induced him and ed view of bis character In the few I why dldn t you say that before?" He

9 deslrnv him r. „ David over the spirit of revenge in- 'ei,°"lr“ o* unfortunate men and women minutes conversation that I had with 6aled admiringly at the departing fig-sJklngTyt.hkLms^Dmêd bT ^ "n‘te,y, hIs courageous I just as weHnattemVtntotput out a'flre but romehow I sensed^ it very I H1*' '.'P® be top hole.'Sou
seeking to nresprvo hi« ftn,n’ • ^ I con<luest of Goliath. Twice he might I with oil as to try and get rid of your strongly, Just as you will take a I * w ^bat mast have taken a bit of
Raui though spared^his Ufe ^The^Td S S?Q
Ms ^"helriXvMrocZirod ^ camp h,e "as «ÏÏÜ ÏÏSy^MLS *2SS *£& blm. ^ "* t,me ,0" ^ *"“ °" REVIEWING ATPAIRS IN RUSSIA,

the fact that he had been anointed a se.emlngly lawful Prey. The re- a'1»w that Uric Acid never did. never That nlghtt In conversation with The next time I saw h-.m was InJ-ng by .Samuel6 af md “^“wouW tave" môv^lL^ TStu^l SSTJSSSS  ̂ SSÜÜSrEï l '.TV"* 0PM°n RiUHotll “f 8Pria8 ot 1S19' «
«and, and he was still king As long strike 1,.^ u- a mt!ved. h‘™ ,to stitutent of the blood: that it is found that P”ï,tri had a lot In hlm. "ÿ* Hotel. 1 went over and said,
Bs the Lord ehould nerm't Saul tn ? -1 b Lt hLgher impulse bade him In every new-born babe: and that with- But the man replied: ‘Whv doesn’t I How <to you do?" in Russian. He
live, David would consider himself topbear' The secret of David’s mar- I °“* it we could not live! he go to the front then? Aren’t there lUInPed »P and overwhelmed me with a
fuilty if he should in an™ “ui if discloled în the I i.X gSTSiS ane™ong™"S enou8h bo“doir officer, around PetroM“°w of Russian that left me gasping
him harm. 10. as the Lord liveth— I c<^nvetr8atlon at Saul s pii- I led to believe in the old “Uric Acid” STad without his becoming one?” I f<mjlatlfhed’ and said in English:
A reverent appeal to God in eonfir noüvi « , «a1, witJ* a stilish and eu- humbug, it took Mr. Ashelman «fifty I found it impossible to refute this I Taanks for the compliment,, but I
mation of his faith in what he n/ia •l6"' 6a,id‘ “Thine enemy." ‘™tb- »e learn- argument a*d said no more, but In mv dont understand it half that will. And
rt>in8 vJhe Lor" 6hal1 smite him- frue said "The Lord^ anoint^"? w« hl9 rhear,U,m' °,h“r ,heart ot hear‘s I felt that I was right ,0.r comlnE over and
David knew that he was to hoenmo „ “e" S. .’ lhe Lord 8 anointed. We | cover his strength from "The Inner in my surmise. I speaking to you, because X see you

i ïfrgw„£eSakun,eW Ha'nTer 8 diSP ^°to°o“ m There X % lïï'X a^ïor^w’S re^t il dro^f RMDuUnlnï'lTj « «SSTSSS y°“
l that the Lord would in his'own tov oJ?atae^PsCt6The°lMstorvy dteclosbe I th^p'-rtfrô™/“roSblf®1*'1" DmUri and Yousupof had killed hl°m. I **, !?ld’ p°litely' Hc

'toTbaUeremand‘ pcrto'Th^Tl eVCn ^ “d SSK .mÔuS SÏ.’SS nZZKe»' in '/"fr^'Tf fr^etfrln^"'?
piaçe a êw fiî S£ TjTi on" “of & J fr^acTm^” ^

-ThT puVporfntht0aUkin„°gW the6 %Z Z" V" "V*" “1°f °°d’ .as, fall. , saw you
and the cruse of water ann»«rQ f PSF H6 fo1 y and Bin- must credit! Î? Clearwater. No. 6S&-J Street. j caitie hark tn », A r» «a_s I «Ï®' You d$d n°t look very well.”

f tie later 19 Q .ater appear8 a I him with sincerity, but he failed of I Maine a«d it will be sent by ^™e ”ack to Petrograd; Dmitri ! No, he said, quietly “T had hist

te :r£3"Tïï E Sir?*SSS a£ï ss,-- *»—>-« a «
guards were on dutv il ^n,îfEVe' N° vlne laws .than to care for them with . ronÜZ * . u0“rp,n" the Power and the was not he t -hat I saw In his face
All were asleen^ lt 1™! ® ,tamp | narrow solicitude (1 Earn. 26:19). For- Mlnt Hints. dow“poar ot crowned at Cairo-it wa : temory! The face
that an army n th„ 1 a?ge hearance does not imply a want of Mint Is so fresh and nice now wa ?5*d ,I” tb® «handle I was unable I »? a tnan whose eyes are forever look
PorLS? Tteréste weri ’J nJï“' ^Ut!on BaviJ knew the king better should take advanti” o? U âSI n« 1“ “Certaln th® ,ate of these Jo ™g backward. are forcer look
should rest so careld'v as tto6i?ke' thBn ,he king knew himself. The I Plenty, not only wittfthe snr’ine laST «Portsmen; whether in the far off about Russia. “Things are in a terri- 
no sentinels for “^ protecTio^of f^ apoet° lc is . “Avenge not but in various other ways * ' tkey tM had their fate I hi" state there now.” I Sw.
«amp. Abner. Saul's capta £ wastn beUromeTlal rath?, p“”‘shment to,‘” . Engliah folks use more than the g^ïe escaped the general mas- “Yf«he said sadly; “my heart is
able man but he did „a ” remedial rather than revengeful. I Americans, and it affords a ““î,,____ I dead!"er conceptîhn of David's bravervP?nd' h°v®rcome evl1 wllh Rood.” "For-1 flavor to food. Tn|U?SIA.I2 DLKE EGYPT t 1 'was surprised at this frank show
alertnecB. “8 braT6rj and ! bearing one another in love;’ Try some of the small eaves cut Dr“8 Rr'’al flying J.rps I of emotion. In Paris or New Ycrk R

David’s plea (ve. 13-20). 13 To I ■ i W Hl Cl I ?p *“ salads, especially po'tio said, dav ln „,PV where “"e sunny a““,d “ot have sounded so strange;
the other side — Across the valley CAI/F THF f'HII FhOFfc! ÎÜÀ, S“nday wben tbe appetite ne; L of eravitvat1 beca™e to° defiant j but beye in England, where one is 
Probably David returned to the top hAVC lilL UIILUKlN ÏÏi,t1tog , dlEcoyered that Newton taught from chlldhrod to stifle all out-
of the hill from which he had descend9___________ I R”11 a 6prlg of mint -with onions, as- f?” 8 ,gbtfi1 had a bad «rash. Weeks ward display o? one’s real feelings. It
ed in making his way to Saul's camn I paragua; Psæ. beans and new potatoes , ® “,.ï°vembcr’ ,91g. to be exact, I came 86 a distinct shock.
A great space being between them— Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s ™ Particular. Just one leaf to a 8“ wltb ™y crutches unde- n bir L “My relations, friends ... all are
On the former occasion when David ®wn Tablets in the house may feel b“ncb strawberry rhubarb entirely . t*^,w?°d tree at the Gerrin Sport- I kllled • •
spared Saul, he spoke with him face 11,81 the 1,ves of their little ones are cbangeB.tbe Davor. Try some ex- “n an Island ;n tlio \’||e "But,” I said ccacollngly, "you did
to face, but this time he withdrew raasonably safe during the hot wea- P®f?“?.“i8’ fo.r v?r'îty„ cooking is .*ro' drinking tea. At *he table 0Pe wonderful thing for which the
to a considerable distance, not trust- tber' Stomach troubles, cholera In- tru y the epic of life. to mtae was an English noble- wbole world admires you.”
lng Saul as much as he did before fantam and diarrhoea carry off _ * ' î j*le Iady and a very much “Wbat’s that?”
14. David cried to....Abner-to the thousa“ds of little ones every sum- Painting On Brass. berlbboned captain of a British caval- Rasputin !”
stillness of the night ln that country rM>T$ in most rases because the — . , n; regiment. In a casual manner I I “Ah.” b« smiled, “that saved my life.
the human voice can be distinctly “other does not have a safe medt- I .-B, ‘t P f®. *S ?ken to b‘'ve the s ir- ™“ my eye over bis decorations and I Protopopoff tokl Yousupof and :___
heard for a long distance from one clne at hand to give promptly. Baby's , l te y cle“n' considerable dff- "PtlÇed to my surprise that they were that we were to proceed to the Cau-
hilltop to another. 15. Who Is like to I °wn Tablets relieve these troubles, I , ,ty 1 encountered In.attemptlng to “*arly all Russian orders ; the Georre CBeu8 ln exH® and 1 was there when
thee ln Israel—Abner was acknow- or if glven occasionally to the well pa?t.“*er bi-.ss. To Insure a }be Madlmer, Stanislas, St. Anne * , the revolution broke out. From there
ledged to be a powerful man David cbild wU1 Prevent their coming on. fatioif c’^yJ“b tbe brass should first lQoked up and saw a pale, wan face 1 cam* eut and Joined the English and
reminded him of his neglect to g^ard The Tablets are guaranteed by a Pf8=parf 8 "d^ure of salt and tanned a light yellow," hroJn e?! well, here I am.”
the king. 16. Now see where the go'ernment analyst to be absolutely Ir8gar,.‘° remove all Krease. after with heavy rings under them, and m “Souw friends of mine bought that 

, king’s spear Is-David took this wav har“less even to the newborn babe. tbe SJrfa“ should be washed Imperious nose. ’ and an big Renault of you.-».” I toldblm.
to show Abner that he had been In Tbey are especially good in summer [ Po‘“A** 8ud® aPd t ed dry with I nudged the officer sitting with me ..Jns^antly he was all animation, 
the very centre of Saul’s camp and beraui* tbey regulate the bowels L tbo„pelnt ™ay TDot^“ know who that ^ficer i“- Tlt Was.i’t that car a beau-

I had taken the spear and the cruse of I and keeP tbe stomach sweet and I whofP* ®, 7 "tlL<?ut ,rtsk “f Rb running I asked him. ’ I ty? 1 designed the body myself; it was
Ester, and he had not been guarding P»™-" Tfcey are sol* by medicine wet or «nipping off after it has "You mean the one with the Dicky 8,1 aluminium, one piece hammered
rce king faithfully. 17. Saul knew I dealer$s or mail at 25 cents a box I <lt Bird decorations?” he inquired. I and ; • • *" He launched out into a
David’s voice—Saul recognized David’s 2?m, The Dr Williams Medicine Co., I An Oil That is Famous.-1Thoueh «vZu8 îhe«?ï?s.ian Grand Duke Dl- descriPt!<*“ of the ca- and Us perfor- 

| voice as it rang out clear In the still- | Brockville, Ont. , | Canada was not the birthplace of Dr P!1. PttTlovltch- I said, with im- | ™ances:, Rb9Hia- the past and -.very-
ness of the night, and that voice must _. 7^** Thomas’ Edectric Oil, it is the home P elf.e £orEOtten.

l have startled him. My son David— Fine for Company. of that famous compound. From i™,vwPL:,* thls reply. "Sickly- A Efrtly colons . wiU a bibulous
Baul addressed David thus as being I had given a friend a recipe for a here its good name was spread to i fei. hurt Viva, is- . a,,?’a 10ve in v1?* and some other
one of his subjects or he might have pudding. One day I was at her house Central and South American, the tude towaïd h»,aPat et,‘C atti Thev =11 ,sBUr?l,,n<ledJ hlm'
spoken In this way since David had with several others and at dinner the Weet Indies, Australia and New Zea- drew into b J ’ 80 1 witb- Ib|y 11 If?ed at the tlock ar.d nod-
become his son-in-law. but Saul had I pudding was servgd. The woman nex< lan<1 Tbat ls tar afield enough to UD to ,he thôuehu g?^e my8eIf W rJlys,eriodsIy ‘“wards the petite
taken his wife from hlm (1 Sam. 25: to me remarked how nice it was and* attest its excellence, for in all these h»d fallen' Tthm.Ah.?" tb,e “ighty b"\ We repaired thither, where we
44) My lord, O king-David address- 1 said. "Yes. and it is so cheap " Ev- ««-ntrles It is on sale and in de- grad toe entrèncë f nZVn Petr?" "Mam^" h ' ?d ,t?en anotner.
ed Saul In most respectful terms. 18- ery one at the tabic smiled.-Ex- maDd- haW broughteverv would .Jda,°v®'., ,he aaul raising his glass.
20. He was not slow In assuring the change -•------------------------------- ??v. P °“fthl *v*ry officer present to Zdarovo! I replied, raising mine in
king that he had done nothing amiss. ------------------- =----- Burmese Marriages. hè w? Just one oi L SajUrte’ a,Ud now f,alurte- Wf smiled and the other of-
He had in no way inlured He 1 * Nothina as Good for Asthma ***** *oir. xvhzwn * UB’ a cavalry cap- I ficers growled. Say, what is all this?”
gave Saul to understand Æit he Asthma remedies come and g* but , A curious idea among the Burmese ëuSly bSise of Ik^vaS bd“or- Before le vihg I reached In my bor- 
tliought his course was altogether un every year the sales of the original ,8„ tbat PeoPle ho™ on the same day tlony'they couldn’t understand de?ora: and pul,i"« out my last hundred
worthy of a king. . I Dr J D Kellogg \sthira Rpmedv of l^e week must not marry. Hence tK^rp trvimr to artai,e d^ftaad- 1 sat Russian cigarettes, made "or me by

I , Saul’s Confession (vs. 21-25). grow greater and greater." No furth- «achgir' carries a record of her birth- ̂ ey must he bitteri l“cl; thougllts- ®”‘th “üyou'wUl'the.™,t0 tbf
I 21* 1 have sinned—David’s forbear- er evidensce could be asked of its re- .da^ m. h.er name- each day having a He looked up and caught mo *tQ, "ThpvVb |U will like them, I sa,d.

ance toward Saul seemed again to marital,!., merit. It relieves. It is letter belonging to it. and all children ing at him; instinctivUv I bowed Ind aln,0B ,’,lk- ,the old ones!"
awaken ln him for the time being a always of the same unvary ing quai- aFe ca,led by a name that begins with he smiled back engaging^ Mv friend ^ 1 talked into Smith’s to

I sense of his sin and folly and brought | ity which the sufferer from rsthma tbat le“er °,in™d "Pal of loirs'" " y ,r‘en<1 I P'aeeauother ord„. "I say!” he said
from him this humble confession, learns to know. Do not suffer an- * ’ * -------- “No!” said I. "But eoarocnrt it «il Re8.' .Don j in any more

I Compare 1 Sam. 24:16-19. I will no other attack, but get this splendid An Always Ready Pill.—To those that man's been through the mlii I order these cigarettes,
more do thee harm—Once more Saul remedy to-day. of regular habit medicine Is of little years ago, in Russia ne was as nowpr° kn<ÏJÜf 1 don,t make money on
attempted to assure David that he ~ . -•». .------ concern, but the great majority of ful as any king, ana now he has lost 1 Ih,°“ tubPS 8X6 t0° damned
would cause him no further distress. Mad Musicians. men are not of regular habit. The everythin*. I'm glad to see him car- h M * get
Because my life was precious in thine I Among professional men actors sup- worry and cares of business prevent it, rying on with us—he’s game!"
eyes (R. V.)—David’s mercy had a j ply the greatest proportion of lunatics and ou‘ °‘ tbe itregularity of life
wholesome effect upon the king. He I Then come, in order, musicians, civil c°mes dyspepsia, indigestion, liver
Veakzed the largeness of David's heart j servants, clergymen, writers and edi- and j™Def troubles as a protest. The
and his own littleness. He appreciated I tors, and man'- men. The wonder is that ;un'd°wn system demands a correc-
the preservation of his life through editors do not figure much higher in paL^a •th<\r-e ls, !L<?ne bp‘ter i?an
David's forbearance. 22-25. David as- the list. Parmelees Vegetable Pills. They
cured Saul that he would not put forth ------ are simple in their composition and
his hand against the Lord’s anointed, Advantage of Wings. can be ,ta?en by ^ most delicately
and expressed his confidence in the I Another good thing abfiut the flying C°nS ' “
L°At9,A,P -aSaH? eipresspd an angel does is that he never has to
great interest in Dav.d and prophesied light upon the top of a house and bawl 
that he would do great things. After for somebody to help him down —Dal- 
tlils David went on his way and Safi ]a- News
returned home. David did not have I ______ _ .
enough confidence in Saul's fixedness I No child should be allowed to suf- 
of purpose to trust himself in his 1er an hour from worms when prompt 
hands. David and Saul parted never I relief can be got in a silnple 
to meet again.’ 1 remedy—Mother Graves’ Worm
v Questions—Where did David go to terminate.-.

. J J ■----------- -
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An Old-Fashioned * 
Cottage Garden

The Slayer of 
/ Rasputin

r<H

HrI Sunday School Lesson HI.. July 
Bth, 1920.

David Spares Saul’s tills.
I 1 Samuel 26:1-23; 26:7-17, 21. !

Commentary.—1. Saul’s 
Wirsuit of David (ve. 1-4). David with 
ds tix hundred followers took refuge 
n the wild and mountainous region 
letween Hebron and the Dead Sea. 
?he Zlphltes. who were Inhabitants 
I that territory. Informed Saul where 
tovld was telling him that he wa« ln 
s bJB_ Hachilah. Once before this 
be Zlpbites had given Saui similar 
formation and be went out to seek 
!“• bat word came to him that the 
bllistiuee were invading the land, so 
■k,1 ■ M Pursuing after David, 
“is time, however. Saul went with 
is army of three thousand picked 
len to tiachllah to find David with 
“six hundred eupportere. Saul 
lade his camp and expected to lake 
•vid in a snort time 
stive and alert, tie

♦................... ...... ..........................................................
(London Advertiser).

"The Ides of the eon for pa,dot, i |
The song ot the birds for mirth— i 

One Is neater God’s heart in a guide* 
Then anywhere else on earfc.”

f*
• .*• . «

i

renewed I
' ■!

Ot all gardens perhaps the old-fash
ioned cottage garden is the most In
teresting and at the present time the 
rarest. Though not intentionally, it 
carries outmost perfectly (he freedom 
and beauty of the bloom « the sum
mer woods, but its real purpose is to 
produce a tangle of loveliness entire
ly free from measured plots and 
stralghtly marked paths. It revels 
in the charm of old-fashioned flowers 
and in arrangement undersigned. Tall 
plante and lowly, briUlant-bned 
blooms and delicately-tinted flowers 
grow luxuriantly side by side in Ir
regular little clumps, and following 
each its own loved way. One could 
imagine a dreamer had scattered 
wtod seeds Idly In days long gone 
with never a memory of what had 
been sown or where the seed had fall
en. Communing together ;n the June 
sunshine are sweet-scented pinks, 
sweet wllllgm, lowly bleeding-heart, 
clambering purple lupin, fluttering 
bachelor’s buttons, gaudy lilies, iris 
almost past blooming, brilliant mari
golds. budding larkspur and holly
hocks. lack-like dropwort, jolly little 
Johnnie-Jumpups, swaying Canterbury 
be“sand gorgeous blooms of peonies, 
and" flaming poppies their soft pet
als strew, then stand and shiver all 
their bravery gone."

There ls a story ot sweet sentiment 
s»out a certain old-fashioned garden 
in South London. Nearly every 
bloom and shrub finding its own par
ticular place therein baa been brought 
wkh loving care from a garden still 
older and very much loved. Not one 
beautiful memory of the other old 
garden has been overlooked in the 
new. and thus do the flowers and 
shrubs we have planted and -aressed 
live on after we have passed them 
with regret tn those who will love 
them ln the days to come.

Near to this garden of old memor
ies is a bit of clover meadow and ln 
a small cultivated field a little tan
gle of tall grass attracts one’s atten
tion. Investigation reveals a plover 
brooding on her ground aest, Avh!ch 
is but a lump of earth, beside which 
she nestles.
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LEADS GREEK FORCES.
Gen. Papaskevopouios, who ia leading 

the Greek forces against the Turk
ish National lets.

attempt to put out a fire 
with oil as to try and get rid of your 
rheumatism, neuritis end like complaints, 

king treatments supposed to drive 
Acid out of your blood and body. 

O power, I Many physicians and scientists 
The re- I know that Uric Acid never did,

™LmrtanCweou0.dhbaveW“m^^re6h?mam TZt£S accessary co„:‘/.M.; !.. ! , ,naV(: moved him to | stitutent of the blood: that it is found
and that with-

em strange 
■e all along 1 
old “Uric A 

r. Ashelman *
He leam-

ow to get rid of the true cause of 
heumatism, other disorders, and re- 

ner 
he-

! free by an authority who 
twenty years to the .scien-

4

Hearing approach, she 
stands and screams protest, flutters 
in pretended broken-wing fashion 
awav a few feet to return to her three 
bits of nestlings and one unhatched 
egg. Her beautiful gold-tinged wings 
and deeper gold back are all ruffled 

Her snow-white throat 
with its narrow black bars

t

feathers.

with Indignation as she watches, with 
great gclden-eyed alarm, the recess 
of taking her picture. While the 
horses and plow went up and down 
near her little ground' home she 
stayed bravely by her chosen nestl
ing place, and so small and defiant 
were she and her mate, the horses 
were afraid to go even around the 
carefully • preserved spot. The 
screaming protests of possession were 
entirely justified by three 
years’ eccupancv.

Not far from the plover’s nest over 
in the strawberry patch Is a sand
piper's nest, which careful searching 
proved to be unoccupied. Stealthy 
lifting of the canopy of green leaves 
revealed a neat nest in which lay 
three speckled eggs, shadowed by 
clustering red berries and wind-stir
red leaves. So trustful ls the sand
piper of this particular little nest, the 
strawberries may be picked by care
ful lingers while she watches with 
alert interest but apparent fearless
ness.

Just a continuation of the joys of 
the cottage garden were the visits to 
the two nests on a Jane day of rare 
beauty, and tbe confidence of the 
birds a part of the reward of those 
who give nature her way in the plant
ing of sweet old-fashioned Rowers.

successive

III.

me

Soothes Irritable Throat 
Qoiokly Cores Bronchitis

No Drugs to Take. No Sicken
ing Stomach Medicine 

to Use

Joel Breathe “Cafarrhozone**
Count ten—a bad cold !s relieved 

by Catarrbozone—wait one minute 
and you will feel itis soothing influ
ence on a sore irritated throat. No 
failure with "Catarrbozone"—it cures 
because you can breathe a healing 
vapor to the very spot that needs 
help.

The big thing to remember about 
Catarrbozone is this—you just breathe 
a healing piney vapor that is ful) of 
the purest balsams, that is rich In 
the greatest healing agents known to 
science.

This wonderful vapor dispels all 
soreness, kills all germs, gives nature 
a chance to complete a real 

Colds and throat troubles can't last 
if the pure healing vapor of Catarrh- 
ozone ls breathed. Catarrh will dis
appear, bronchial attacks w!ll

IX.

cure.

cease,
coughs and winter ills will become a 
thing of the paet. Complete outfit 
lasts two months, price $1.00: smaller 
size, 50c; sample size, 25c, all dealers, 
or The Catarrbozone Co., Kingston 
Ont.. Canada.

"What did he look ;lke?” I askçd.
His Lordship’s party rose to go and I bu“hel ot d^corat'""^ ”f6“OW" W ° 

as he passed Dimitri bowed good-bye arI'i.s ,, «orat.. *; 
to me. This seemed to irritate mv Smith. I said, when that r..an 
companion. "I don’t like Russians " I ?rddMS your «‘Karettes . . . you make 
h- -napped. "They’re all right to meet 1 em' 
socially, pleasant and interesting 
enough, but they let us down in this 
war!"

“Nonsense!" basing my answer on 
the knowledge of how the radical ele- I ' 
ments that had made the Brest Litiovsk 
jeace had betrayed all tbe loyal Rus
sians long beforehand.

Mending Knives and Forks.
To mend a knife or steel rork which 

has come out of the handle, fill the 
hole with finely powdered resin and 
hold the rough end of the knife or 
fork in the fire until it becomes hot 
Insert it in the oowdered resin and 
hold it straight until firmly fixed.

"Why?" he asked peevishly. 
‘"Well," I replied, "you wouldn't un- 

derstad. but ln the United States he 
Is what is known as a ’regular guy' 

. . a white man!
AN Easy 

(Snare Moments.! 
load y (to new servant) : “You 

d erst and. Bridget, that I shall only be 
•at home’ every Wednesday from three 
to five?"

Bridget: "Yis. mum. (To herself): Brid- 
me «we**» sntfi. jf jVer a woman hud 

a htvenly sdtlvation, sure ifs yersélf has 
aoi It. »VHi tne luistnresB only at home 
fur two hours Ivery wake, phwat a 
roarin' toime Oi can ’ave av It!”

JOB.
Miller’s Worm Powders are sweet 

and palpetable to children, who show
going cut there has done moreh im- | wUi^rutT/brVaYl^orm frJb,!! 
sc f t help our cause along than you 1 trouoies
or I. or any fifty of us about here!”

“How?” he inquired, skeptically.
"Well, In the first place, he killed

Rasputin, and----- ”
"Good Lord!"

A DIFFERENCE.
(Stray Stories.)

“What did Columbus prove by standlne 
an etrsr on end?”

“That 
ough to

“That man

to an end. They are a strengthening 
ftnd et tamia ting medicine, correcting 
the disorders of digestion that the 
worms cause and imparting a health 

.. , .. tone to the system most beneficial to 
he said, excitedly, development.

ejors in his day were cheap 
be handled ^carelessly."

en-

but Corn cannot exist, _ when Hollo
ways Corn Cure is applied to them, 
because It goes to the root and kills 
tbe growth.

Ex-

%

&.V,
m.
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REGISTRATION FEE.
According to an anïcndmont to the 

j Post Office Act passed during the re
cent session of Parliament., the'rççîs- 

1 tration fee on letters and other mat- 
; ter mailed in .Canada is fixed at ton. 
; (10) cents per each letter or article.

The above fee shall apply to all re- 
1 gistered mail matter posted in Can- 
i a da on and after the 15th d:;v of July,: 1020.
| The public are advised in order 
; that they may see that ah registered 
I -mailer is fully prepaid as regards 
I"both posiuge and registration fee.
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i State 0!' Ohio.'City of Toledo,
j Lucas County,
| Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
! he U senior partner of the firm .of F.
: J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
I tile City of Toledo, County and State 
I aforesaid, and that said firm will pay . 
| the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL

LARS for each and every case of 
Catarrh that cannot be. cured b” the 
u. o of HALL'S CATARRH MEt)I- 

FRA NK .J. CHENEY.

s.s.
y •*’"

f '.5 &

y 1 «

ro
& ■ i

-'.
Vn

m , !*$11 fb >;y.
i fe 1 jk6:",

j CINE.
j Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day of De- 
; cember, A.D. 1886.

(Seal)

P
?■r 'j:.„I ■ x

I
A. W. GLEASON,' 

Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken 

internally and acts through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys
tem. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledà, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c. •
Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

r
mysteriously murdered in hisNew photo of slain New York clubman, Jos. B. Elwell, wealthy clubman, who 

home in New York on the mor
was

ifRag of June 11th. Elwell is shown mounted on one of his race horses. Jockeys and 
trainers of the Beach stables which he owned are also shown in the photo. Inserts—Mrs. Helen Derby Elwell, 
widow of Jos. B. Elwell, Richard Elwell, their son. 1 tlon.z

Watch
!

TÎRepairing
Bring in your Watches. Clocks, Jewelry 
etc., that needs repairs. Having secured 
the sere ices of Mr. J. B. McPhee, a capable 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, we can guaran
tee to give you satisfactory work at very 
moderate charges.

R. J. CAMPO

■51'W®§4c - ■’• i W - ..
m .J... ■ ____________________
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Miss Lena Empey, Toronto, went 

a week-end recently at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart McMillan, of 
Riverside, were guests on S«nday lekt 
at Mr. Geo. Stewart’s.

.

-

tolhdependte

■■SSiSteStirÈRSSiSoutrageous fortune”. ” |iV:;||

Open a Savings Account today—and 
take your first step along the zfead , to ,.
Independence. g f. '

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK

SFlftiH Sherwood■ MEM mmA ill ■f
W „
Ft; ■ ■ f*£4- tTÿc
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fo
y Mr. Robert Mallory, Perth, was a 

recent visitor at Mrs. Annie Eligh’g.

Mr. John Fraser and his mother- 
drove from Lansdowne

mm.

$ f j
.

L-i one day last. , 
week to visit the former’s brother,. 
Mr. Geo. Fraser.

1
m
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The strawberry season is drawing 
to a close, some growers having al
ready discharged their pickers. The 
raspberry fields are now claiming at
tention, and promise an abundant 
crop.

Those in this district who contem
plated attending an Orange celebra
tion had an early disappointment. A 
case where the ‘spirit was loyal and 
willing, but the flesh was too weak” 
to brave so much mud and water.

i i -m Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864. 
ATHENS BRANCH.

1
F. W. CLARKE. Manaeer. ;■

Branches also at Delta, Lvn, Elgin, Westport, Frankville. 
Sub-Agency Addison Open—TuesdayE Mt .

ife ;iv

Eÿ »■■ ■.

NEILSON’S
ICECREAM

"■ 4E
i* 'E

Eloida-X y
p 3m Eloida is becoming quite a popular 

summer resort. The Baptist and 
Methodist Sabbath schools each held 
ltd annual picnic here last week.

We are pleased to report Mrs. Clif
ford Crummy quite improved in 
health..

A statue erected as a tribute to Edith Cavell, the martyr nurse, was recently unveiled in Paris, France. The 
ceremonies were very impressive and attended by many dignitaries of France. Sister nurses from hospitals of 
Paris were guests of honor. In the photo are Lord Burnham of England, and General Pau of the French army.
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and Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carried

F-'-; t ■<
The 12th of July was, as usual, 

quite damp. Nevertheless a good 
time is reported.

The L.T.L. held their monthly meet
ing at Mrs. Jno. Mackie’s on Satur
day evening, the 10th.

m

War burtonHard IslandNtwlioro ■-SK*'”

$ Mrs. George Loney has returned 
from visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. 
W. Mitchell, Toronto. Master Loney 
Mitchell accompanied her home to 
spend his holidays with his grandpar
ents.

About thirty candidates finished Miss Dorothy Peacock has returned
i™ “■* ; M1" 

. x'/ I Mr. Roy Stafford spent last week 
A number of people from this vicin-. visiting relatives on the Island, 

ity 'attended the celebrations in Miss Vera Topping is spending the 
Smiths Fa's and Brockvi’le on July summer holidays with her grandpar

ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Foley.
Miss Helen Percival, Syracuse, and 

The strawberry " season hak " ended ^r- Gurson Yates, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
in this d=-Hrt, but the raspberries »re «^hohdayrng w.th reiahves here 
are rapidly taking their place. Th„ w;c.T.u. met at Mrs. Herb.

Socials are to be held in Newborn Stephenson’s on Thursday this week, 
and Toledo the fourteenth of July and j Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
a dance in the evening at Toledo. Dunham on ♦"he death of their

Apldest daughter, Mrs. Roy Kilboro, 
Some farmers have already started Kingston. The funeral took place in

Frankville, July 9.

!■ >
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Choice Line of Fresh Fruits?.. Mr. W. J. Scott has purchased the 
(arm of Mr. Samuel Holmes.

Miss Maude Hollingsworth has re
engaged for the third year at Wash- 
bum's. 5I Mrs. W. N. Bowen, Brockville, is a 

guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. J. 
Webster.

Mr. R. J. Austin had the misfortune 
to have his new Gray-Dort car become 
short-circuited, causing a fire, which 
did serious injury to it.

Miss Hattie Cockrane has been en
gaged as teacher for the coming year.

Mrs. (Dr.) Steacy, New York, has 
come to spend the summer months at 
her cottage at the Outlet, and Rev. 
Richard Steacy is a guest at Rob. J. 
Steacy’s cottage.

Mr. Vernol Cross had a raising to 
erect the frame for his new barn, on 
Tuesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cockrane and 
daughter, of Fairfax, spent Friday at 
Mr. Ed. Bums’.

E. C. Tribute 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Mavety were1 

week-end visitors at Mr. D. Cowles’.

Mr. T. Horsefield has recently pur
chased a select bunch of registered 
Holsteins, thus making him the pos- 

very desirable young herd.

We are informed that a campaign 
is on to regulate the telephone hold
ers who have formed the habit of lis
tening to ’phone massages not intend
ed for them. The Provincial Tele
phone Act provides a penalty of a 
fine and imprisonment.

Owing to the high prices prevalent, 
the Eloida representative has request
ed the religious services withdrawn 
from the school house here.

sessor of a*

haying around here.
'
k. SHEPHERD HAILED AS NEW RODIN.
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The Wau to the WestLmV

rmm DAILY SERVICE 
Lve. TORONTO (Union Station) 

9.15 p.m.

CALGARY 
EDIVIONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

K
i in1

L I' : ;■ Uj
WINNIPEG 
BRANDON 
REGINA 
SASKATOON

27AHDfinn TRflfSS-COHTinEHTML TRAIN EQUIPMENT THROUGH- 
OUT, INCLUDING NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.

r- »- V h

: i

I J

Wi: ;- V Sun. Mon. Wed. Fri.—Canadian National all the way.
Tues. Thurs. Sat.—Via G.T., T. & N.O., Cochrane thence C. N. Rys. 
Tickets and full information from nearest Canadian National 
Railways' Agont,

p À i
»
M. Paul Darde, the shepherd sculpter of France, who is being hailed 

new Rodin, lîij exhibits in the Salon Des Artiste Français won the highest 
prizes this year, fie comes cf peasant stock, having been a shepherd in the 
French m ou nia ins near Coacr.r.e. r Not long ago an art critic saw some of his 
sketches and interested Armand Dcyot, the. famous French artist, in the work 
of the peasant sculptor. After a short course in Paris M. Darde finished his 
exhibits for the h'ahui. 'Ihoy tofik Paris by storm and overnight the shepherd 
sculptor became kno tn as a second Rodin. He has a unique style of hewing- 
out cf marble viih ft ;n;k. working directly from a sketch. The photo shows I 
M. Darde at work in his Paris studio.

as a A. E. WATT, Agent at Athens
or General Passenger Department, Toronto.

Fresh Groceries
V/c ha’/s a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Previsions in stock at all times and vve 

solicit your patronage.I

R. J. CAMPO
Athens Ontario

Industrial Department Toronto and Winnipeg 
regarding land in Western Canada available fa

will furnish full particulars 
or farming or other purposes.

Butter
Wrappers

We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right

Reporter Job Dept.
Athens ' Ontario
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